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AS FM CARRIER

New System of Ventilation Is

to Be Installed at
Once.

ONE HARBOR QN

EACH ISLAND

Not Federal Policy, but Hoped

to Be Large Private
Enterprises. Vienna and London Have Uncon-

firmed Report of Shah's
Violent Death.
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SHAH OF PZESIA.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

VIENNA, February 15. An unconfirmed report is current that
the SJhah of Persia has been assassinated.

LONDON, February 15. The rumor of the assassination of the

Shah of Persia followed news of severe tension at Teheran.

SOUTHWESTERN CYCLONE
DOES CONSIDERABLE HARM

MOBILE, Ala., February 1 5. Three towns have been destroyed

and eight people killed by a tornado which swept over this state.
HOUSTON, Tex., February 15. Twelve people have been kill-

ed and forty injured in a cyclone.

An Advertiser reporter, speaking to
Governor Frear about the construction
of breakwaters at Kealia and Eleele,
Kauai, mentioned some current talk to
the effect that there seemed to be com-E-etiti- on

for securing the Federal port
for ICauai, based on the idea that it
was the policy of the United States
Government to create at least one deep
water harbor on each of the inhabited
islands other than Oahu. besides fur- -
ther Improving Honolulu harbor and
opening Pearl Harbor to commerce. .

There is no Federal policy, so far
as yet declared," the Governor remark--
ei in substance, "for making a harbor
on each of the other islands, but we

tht such a wiU be adcpt'
the ted States Government,

"It is a matter that was Pented
the Congressional party while here

and favorably considered by the visit
ing Congressmen last summer. There
were six or eight places on Kauai
named, each of which had advocates of
113 suitaDiiiiy lor oemg maae a nar--

bor."
So Tar the Federal Government has

taken practical steps toward harbor
making outside of Oahu only at Hllo,
where a proposed breakwater is likely
to be under contract this year. Pri-
vate enterprise is completing a break-
water at Kahulul which will give Ma-

ui the semblance of "a harbor there,
although not the , real thing where
large ocean vessels might lie securely
in dock3. Now McBrj-d-e Sugar Co. at
Eleele and Makee Sugar Co. at Kealia
are building quite pretentious break-
waters which will at least beof great

ADMIRAL EVANS' FLEET

PARADES BEFORE VALPARAISO

VALPARAISO,, February is.The American battleship fleet

passed dose in-sho- re yesterday, making a magnificent spectacle of
naval power, which was witnessed by thousands of people along the

, ' ' 'beach.

OVER ONE HUNDRED
NEW SECOND LIEUTENANTS

WEST POINT, February 15, One hundred and eight cadets
graduated from the United States Military Academy yesterday. Sec-

retary Taft presented the diplomas.

AN OCEAN TRAGEDY.

V
advantage to the inter-islan- d fleet of however, it is believed, obviate all rs.

jficulties that are due to the matter of

The Elleford engagement at the Or-ptie-

will close with the perform-
ance on Tuesday vnight next, the com-

pany having booked to return to Pan
Francisco on the Alameda.! On Mon- -
dav night the bill will be a repeating

ritut --v iaug"vri jus a t nut vm.
. , A,

Revenge." On Tuesday afternoon. forjalt in the ditcn where it steered it
the last matinee, "The Man from Mex--
ico" will be put on.

FULL

Jude Wilfley Upheld;:

at Vital Points by.
Roosevelt.

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 3-- One

of the most interesting committee

hearings on Hawaiian matters held in
Washington for a long period was that
the other day before the Naval Affairs
Committee of the House. It pertain--

ed to the Pearl Harbor improvement.!

The meeting had been twice postponed
ant the delay was compensated for in
the careful attention that the entire .

committee gave to what was said. The;
walls of the committee room were

!

hung with maps. The efforts of Dele
!

gate Kalanianaole, Judge Hatch and
3Ir. McClellan were directed to giving

the committee a more comprehensive

Idea of what Pearl Harbor is and what
Increased naval facilities there would
mean. The purely technical problems
involved in the Improvement of the
harbor are dealt with, of course, by
Navy officers. Assistant Secretary of
the Navy Newberry, who has Imme-

diate charge of the reorganization of
Navy yards was also present.

At times iuite the whole committee
was standing and peering at the map
explanatory of the region around Pearl
"Harbor. All seemed very much inter-

ested, although it is entirely impossi-

ble to tell what the outcome of the
committer's deliberations will be. It
looks a little discouraging that the
leaders of the House in Navy affairs
have decided that there must be a
cut of 523,000.000 in the Navy estimates.
That is likely to fall heavily upon

construction work at Navy yards.
The House committee on Industrial

arts and expositions is considering an
appropriation of $25,000 to be used for
Hawaiian exhibits at the Alaska-Tuk- on

exposition to be held at Seattle
in 1909. There is a similar Item for the
Philippines. The Delegate, Ju?ge
"Hatch, and Mr. McClellan. who ap-

peared before the committee some days
ago to advocate the appropriation,
were guests of the Washington delega-

tion at a dinner a few nights ago.

Several western members of the House
were also guests. The Hawaiians were
called upon for remarks before the
evening was over.

The immigration bill, which Is re-gar-

as the most Important Hawai-

ian matter in "Washington this winter,
is on the House calendar. There is
nothing to indicate when It will be
called uP- - Representative Hayes, of
California, who is chairman of the
committee on immigration and has the
hill in charge, is hopeful that he will
get it passed. But Hawaiian people
are already familiar enough with the
fortunes of territorial measures before
Congress to know that such matters
are very uncertain. It might secure
eirly and favorable consideration and
it might be delayed for weeks and
weeks and even not be called uP at
this session. However, the bill is in a
much more favorable position now

than was thought some weeks ag" to

he possible.
JUDGE "WILFLEY WINS.

President Roosevelt has disposed of

the case of Judge Lebbeus WilSey of

the extra territorial court of Shang-

hai by virtually exonerating him. The
decision has not been formally an-

nounced yet but it Is expected cow al-

most any day. The result, it is ex-

pected, will deter Lorrin Andrews,

former Attorney General of Hawaii,
from resuming his practise in Shang-

hai. He has been here this winter,
arriving in town about the same time

that Judge Wilfley arrived, but has
departed, it is said, for New York.
He was restored to practise before
Judge Wilfley's court, on a hint from
Washington following his visit here
last winter, and of coarse could return
there, but it is claimed that he might
prefer to practise law elsewhere.

The charges against Judge WH5ey,

which have appeared many times in
(Continued on Page Two.)

The Alameda is to be fitted up as a
first-cla- ss fruit carrying ship. The
ventilation 13 to be so rearranged that
all difficulties of fruit transportation
due to Imperfect ventilation are to be
obviated.

W. G. Irwin & Co. yesterday received
a letter from the San Francisco agents

sof the steamship stating that they had
at last been able to formulate a plan
bv which the ventilation of the ship.

' so as to make It a better fruit carrier,
would be improved, and this is t) be
done right away.

The ventilator funnels are to be
lengthened and made with a larger
bell so as to secure a greater amount
of fresh air to be drawn In, and ex-

haust ventilators are to be placed in
the vessel--

Throughout the vessel such an ar-

rangement of ventilators Is to be made
as will secure the best results. The
difficulty has been In the past such
that, when the weather was bad and
the hatches had to be closed down
tight, the ventilation where the fruit
is carried has not been as good as was
necessary to land the fruit in the best
condition.

Imperfect ventilation is, of course,
not the cause of all fruit failing to
arrive in San Francisco In good con-

dition. In some cases the fruit Is too
ripe when shipped. In other cases it
13 imperfectly wrapped. Too heavy
wrapping Is one serious cause of dif--

j ficulty, and wrapping with green or
I wet wrappings Is another.

The improved ventilating system
which is to be given the vessel will.

ventilation.
1

Four of the army officers off the
transport Buford figured in a run..
away auf''no':! accident at the Pali

j yesterday afternoo- -. In the party
f was the colonel commanding th- -

troops en route to Manila. None of
! them were injured, nor was the ma
chine damaeed. although it had to

self until a passing team of hors.es
hauled it back on the road.

ried an opponent into a premature
grave. He resembles the Angel of tLe
Apocalypse to whom 'a thousand years
were as one day.' He follows the ad-

vice of wuilge Baldwin to yoas? law-
yers: 'When you have a ba-.- l ease post-
pone the trial of it as Jong as you can

something may tors up.' 1

"This sake ease was just as ready
for final hearing before the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals in San
Francisco in October, 1906." when it was
set for hearing:, as on the third day of
the present month when it was he.ar-1- .

But in October. 1S06, Mr. MeEeynoMs
said 'I am not ready. Yu stipulate to
pat this hearing oft until February, or
I will dismiss the appeal and bring,
another test ease.' A new test eae
would have set ns baek three years and5

(Continued on Page Two.) ,

PORTLAND, Ore., February 15. The American ship Emily
Reed which left Newcastle November 3, bound for Portland, has
been wrecked at the mouth of the Nehalem.. Ten of the crew were
drowned and six saved.

LABOR LEADERS INDICTED.

THOMAS FITCH TALKS OF
THE FAMOUS SAKE CASES

- NEW ORLEANS, February 15. Several labor leaders have
been indicted for violating the anti-tru- st law.

IMMUNITY PROMISE SECURED EVIDENCE.
SAN FBANCISCO, February 14. Abe Eaef, the arch grafter, has mad

affidavit that he confessed and testified against Mayor Sctmitz and the others

of the boodle gang, because he had been promised complete immunity by the
prosecution. . ,

- J

KELLOGG TRIED TO

PROMOTE A NEW LINE

L. G. Kellogg, president of a Hawai-

ian pineapple plantation company, who

has been endeavoring to interest local

shippers in a project to run a line of
steamships between San Pedro and
Honolulu, left yesterday for San Fran
cisco.

"I shall return in a month or so and
take up the proposition again," he
stated. "Although no definite plans
have been made, I expect results later.
The project is to establish a line of
modern steamers to ply between this
port and Honolulu. We can supply
enough pineapples to fill the vessels at
our end. The problem Is to interest
the shippers of Southern California to
send cargoes back to Honolulu. We
need eggs, chickens, vegetables, grain,
hay and manufactured articles. If it
is found impossible to Interest local
capitalists and shippers, we will be
compelled to turn to San Francisco as
our port of entry. We would much
prefer to deal with Los Angeles ship
pers, and I am sure that In time a
good trade could be developed.

Secretary Wiggins of the Chamber
of Commerce stated he would do all
in his power to aid the project, which
he considered would be beneficial to
this section. At the present time, he
said, it would be difficult to finance
the deal. Los Angeies Times. Jan. 21.

O'lCE PROMINENT,

BUT NOW PENNILESS

LOS ANGELES, February 4 A Cal-

ifornia pioneer, a brilliant attorney,
admitted to practise in eight states
and thrice around the world, at the
age of seventy-eig- ht John F. David-
son tonight found himself moneyless
and stranded in this city. He applied
to the Associated Charities for aid.
The authorities will try to place him
as a companion or in a like position
where his attainments and wide
knowledge may be useful.

Davidson, after a varied career,
came to this State early in the seven-

ties, and in 1ST6. while living in San
Francisco, was admitted to practise In

the Supreme Court, his certificate be-

ing s?gned by Chief Justice W. T. Wal-

lace and others. From there he went
to Honolulu and practised fifteen
years. In 1S?9 he was induced to go to
China in behalf of American merchants
to 'handle, important litigation. He
made plenty of money, but miasma
almost killed him and his wife and
they had to leave. A business asso-

ciate betrayed and robbed him of most
of his fortune. His wife died, and now

he is alone and penniless.

TO LAYS AN ISLAND.

Captain Max Schlemmer is planning
to go to Laysan Island again, prob-ab- lv

In about a month. The schooner
!

Lufca will probably be secured tomajce-th-

voyage.

GREETINGS
GUAYAQUIL, February 11. The Ecuadoran Minister at Lima, Peru, has

been instructed to greet Admiral Evans and tie American fleet in the nam

of tne nation.
' ' r

WISCONSIN FAVORS BRYAN.
SHLWAXTKEE, February 14. The Democratic state convention has de-

clared unanimously for Bryan for candidate for president.

MACEDONIAN ALLIANCE.
ST. FETEESBTJBG, February 14. It is expected that Eassia and Great

Britain, also possibly France and Italy will agree upon joint action La Mace,
donia.

ytvA Irs

1 snw 1

THOMAS FITCH. -

OF ECUADOR.

ron consisting of the Matsu-him- a, X- t-

jsukushima and Hashidate under com

manded Rear Admiral Yoh;mat.u.
cleared Tokosuka on Saturday for &

deep sea voyage.

IS STILL DEAD.

An afternoon cable dispatch on
Thursday stated that P.ear Admiral

Fartjuhar wan deal. P.ar Admiral

Farquhar died July 3, 1&07, And &

salute of thirteen minute guns was

fired in honor of his memory at th'
local Naval station September 24.

RECEIVER FOR MUTUAL RESERVE.
NEW YOEkT February 14. The state's attorney will ask for the appoint-

ment of a receiver for the Mutual Eeserve Life Insurance Company.
-

RAILROAD BUMPS THE BUMPS.
CHICAGO, February 14. The Chicago and Cincinnati railroad is ia the

hands of a receiver.
Ye. sai.l Colonel Fiteh. who, with

his wife, returned yesterday on the Ala-

meda, "I am here at last. I planned
to be here fifteen months ago with ray
Lares and Penates, to dwell once more

in Para lise an.l eat papayas and pine-

apples, and pot eoektalls and
Kosa eoffee, and disport me in the surf
at Waikiki. and reopen my law office,

anil help to relieve 3iIagoon of spend-

thrift trusts.
4II have been delaye-- i by Special

Counsel J. C MeEeynoMs. He is an
affable ntleman, a distinguishe.1 law-

yer and a suyeessful 'trust buster.' Bat
he is also the moct lilatory. procrasii--

ntil the next1 Kii - U i-- -- v

term' disciple of mafaope that ever wor

SEIZED GUNS OF
DR. SUN YET SEN

HONGKONG. February 6 Chinese
imperial customs officials this after-

noon seized a Japanese steamer which
was landing arms on Chinese terri-

tory. It is alleged that the arms were

intended for revolutionists under Dr.
Sun Tet .Sen. the leader of the revo
lutionary party in China.

m

JAPANESE TEAINTNG SQUADEON.

TOKIO, Feb. L The training squad
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PRODUCTS OF RIIIFR PflTATfire
sugars called maltose and dextrine
by a diastatic ferment and then with an
artificial yeast fermenting the maltose
into alcohol.

j

;
!

! MONSTER HOSIERY SALE
THOMAS FITCH TALKS

OfJIKE GASESLove's W HIT BE EXCLUDED
A Great Purchase of Women's, and Children's Hosiery at a Big

Discount off ordinary prices. The opportunity came our way and we
divide the benefit with you.

WE WILL COMMENCE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH,
A Big Four Days' Sale of the Largest, Cheapest, and Best Assorted
stock of HOSIERY that was ever shown in Honolulu.

t

81
.

xa
I

LOT 1.
Ladies Black Lace Stripe

Seamless Hose 15
. Ladies' Black Plain Gauze

Hose
LOT 2.

Ladies' Black Medium
Weight Hose 20

Ladies' Black Heavy Weight
Hose . ...

LOT 3.
'Ladies' Black Full Fashioned

Hose ,

Ladies' Black Lace Lisle
Hose .25

Ladies ' Tan Hose, spliced
heel and toe ...... 25

Lames' White Lace Lisle
Hose

LOT 4.
Ladies' Black Plain Lisle

Hose, stainless 40
Ladies' White Plain Lisle

Hose
Ladies Tan Plain Lisle Hose

LOT 5.
Ladies' Brilliant Black Lisle

Hose .50
Ladies' Black Openwork

Lisl Hose
Ladies' White Mercerized

Lisle Hose
Ladies' Tan Lace Lisle Hose

LOT 6.
Ladies' i'ink, Blue, Laven-

der and Nile Lisle Hose . . .60
LOT 7.

Ladies' Silk Hose, Lavender,
Blue, Tink, and Gray ....$1.25

LOT 8.
Ladies' Out Siz Black Cot-

ton Hose 30
LOT 9.

Ladies' Out Size Black Lisle
Hose 60

LOT 10.
Children 's Heavy Hose, for

sehooi use, Two Pair 25
LOT 11.

Children 's Heavy Hose, for
School use 15

LOT 12.
Children's Black Ribbed

Seamless Hose 20
LOT 13.

Children 's Black Lisle Hose - .25
LOT 14.

Children's Black Lace Hose. .25

B. KERR & CO., Ltd. Alakea Street

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT OF LEWIS & CO., Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM.

Tea an-- Coffee Cups, Saucers, Dinner, Side and Dessert Plates,
Fruit Dishes, Casseroles, Covered Dishes, "Poi Bowls, Platters'
Cream and Sugar Jugs, Sauce Boats. Also

FINE TABLE GLASSWARE.

SmOwso - & osnpBV$f9 Emtdm
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE. -

169 King Street. Telephone 240.

Souvenirs
mark full or meaning. The

for prosperity; the fetters
CLASS." The H. C. line c1

5tand at the head in the

made right here in Honolulu.

Fort St.

'bWBiiBts
A trade

H C- - words .stand
for "HIGH

SOUVENIRS

American market and are
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"In qualities the chemical eomposi
tion cf the beverages is totally differ
ent. Sai--e and beer contain maltose and
dextrine and no tartaric or malic acid,
while wine contains malie and tartaric
acid and no maltose or dextrine.

"In co'.or sake resembles pale sherry,
Rhine vine, Budweiser beer, cider or
any lig'it amber-colore- d liquid.

"In odor sake resembles no wine and
resembles only distillers' beer.

"In stability sake does not resemble
wine which improves with age, while
sake spoils in a few months.

"In sake resembles
both still wines and still ales.

"In manner of use sake resembles
neither wine nor beer for it is usually
heated before it is drunk.

"The great fight was made on taste.
We introduced m New York, in San
Francisco and in Honolulu, six wine ex-

perts and professional wine tasters, nine
sake dealers, and seven sake users who
testified that there is no substantial re
semblance in taste between sake and
wine, ine government introduced six
wine manufacturers in San Francisco,
who testified that sake resembled m
taste 'sherry material' and that sherry
material is a non-drinkab- le article used
mainly by manufacturers of medicinal
preparations. That it is made by adding
raw alcohol to white wine, and that
sherry material is subsequently, by a
process of slow heating, made into Cali-
fornia sherry.

"The government could find no im-
ported sherry that was like sake in
taste, so it sent a Treasury agent to
Malaga, and he brought baek with him
a case of low grade Amontillado sherry
called 'Jiminez and Lamothe.' It was
a wine so utterly wretched that none
of it was ever imported into this coun-
try except the case brought here by
the Treasury agent. Seven New York
importers testified that in taste sake
'somewhat' resembled this low grade
sherry. On cross examination one of
these witnesses testified that when he
first tasted sake he thought it was a
'rotten sherry.' Another said that he
thought it was a sherry that had 'gone
wrong by the shipment of sea water'
and a third said that 'any dealer who
would buy it for sherry ought to go
out of the business.'

"Then the government journeyed
among the brewers and fermentologists
of the west and twelve of them testified
that sake had a 'strange taste,' an
'Oriental taste, ' a taste 'unlike any-
thing else.

"With. six points of ce

in quality to wine, sake has one point
of similitude, and only one ' alcoholic
strength,' and this has been held by
all four of the tribunals that have
passed upon it to be not sufficient to
constitute the 'substantial' similitude
required by the courts, especially when
the rule has been laid down by the
United States Supreme Court that 'in
cases of doubtful classification the im-
porter must be given the benefit of the
doubt.'

"I think that there is no question
that the decision of the U. S. Circuit
Court of Anneals will be in our favor.
Wrill the government go to the United
States Supreme Court f I am not sure
that they can go there. A writ of
error is not like an appeal. It does not
issue as a matter of right. The appli-
cation for it is made ex parte. Even
then it is as often denied as- it is grant-
ed, and wlien granted it does not at all
follow that the judgment of the lower
court will be reversed. The only excuse
that could be offered for an application
for a writ of error by the government
would be that the Treasury Department
desired the authority of the court of
last resort before refunding a million
and a halt of money.

"If no writ of error is asked for or
is refused, and an order of acquiescence
is issued, the refunds will begin to come
into Honolulu in June or July. If the,
cage goes to the U. S. Supreme Court it
will take six or eight months more.
There will be a million and a quarter of
dollars refunded here.

"What wnl my share amount to?
Oh, I never count chickens until the
period of incubation has expired, and
there are many people with whom a
division must be made. We have spared
neither cost nor effort in making this
fight. We have had the best customs
lawyers in the country to help us.
Albert Comstock and Percy W. Crane
in iew rorK, cnanes j. snerroi at
Washington, Stanley Jackson and Hen-
ry C. Dibble in San Francisco. We
have also had the aid of the leading
chemists, fermentologists and wine ex-

perts on the mainland. In New York
we had Professor Jokichi Iakamini who
was chief of the government Bureau of
Chemistry in Tokio, and Commissioner
from Japan to the New Orleans and St.
Louis expositions. He is the inventor
of the 'saketaki.' process of brewing
sake, and is renowned even in Europe
as an expert wine taster. We had also
in New York Professor Herman Ender-ma- n,

who was head of the chemical
department of the University of Mu-

nich. In San Francisco we had Profes-
sor Louis FalkeneaAi and Professor Ar-

thur Wilhelmj, chemists and expert
wine tasters; and last but not least,
Charles A. Wetmore, who carries the
title of 'the father of the California
wine industry.'

"My compensation will be large, of
course, even after all claims are satis-
fied, but I can honestly say that I will
have earned every dollar of it. I have
expended thousands of dollars and given
much of my time for six years and most
of my time for the last three years to
this sake contest, to the exclusion of
other business. I have traveled four
times between Honolulu and New York
and Washington and argued the case
twice before the United States General
Appraisers and four times before Uni-
ted States Circuit Courts and Circuit
Courts of Appeals. We have examined
twenty-seve- n witnesses for the import-
ers and cross-examin-ed thirty-si- x wit-
nesses for the government in New York,
in Washington, in Cincinnati, in Chi-
cago, in Milwaukee, in St. Louis, in
San Francisco and in Honolulu and the
testimony made a printed volume of
nearly eight hundred pages. With the
exception of the first case before the
Appraisers we have won every time,
and I feel absolutely certain of a de-

cision in our favor from the San Fran-
cisco Circuit Court of Appeals.

"What a pity it is that Harry John-
ston could not have been here to enjoy
his one-ha- lf of this fortune. But his
widow and little girls shall have everv
dollar that would have come to him if
he had lived.

"The money when it comes will
probably remain in Honolulu. There is
no place in the country where prudent

Machine-manufactur- ed Good; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

C. J. DAY & CO.,

GON SALVES & CO.

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

urniture

Iron Beds

Mattresses

MK File Go., Ltd.

Old Calabashes, Bare
Stamps, Quaint' Tap as,

Hats, Mats, Leis, etc
Best variety at the

BIO ISLAND CTTEia
STOBE

STEINER'S

Elite Bldg., Hotel b.

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

MISSION FURNITURE

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

PAINTERS

Gun Leo Tal Co.
M KING ST- - NEAR NTJTJANTJ.

FIr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-

ments
- v QUICKLY

RELIEVED.

444 KING STREET Telephone 565

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese Importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

1WAKAMI. Hotel Street

Cation, Neili & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

"Auto -- Waists"
SOMETHING NEW

A. BLOM,
Model Block Fort Street

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city
Ilnd orders promptly Alio- - Tel. Mali

XS. P. O. Box tOO. Office, Kwal,

(Continued from Page One.)

therefore we 'agreed' to the continu
I T TT innT f. If.T)
nolds said, '1 am not satisfied with the
record; it is too voluminous, and I am
not satisfied with Judge Morrow's de
cision. It appears in the report of it
as being on the merits, when in truth it
was pro forma. You must stipulate to
condense the record and agree that
Judge Morrow's decision was merely
pro forma, or else I will dismiss the
appeal and bring another test case.'
We yielded to the exaction and said to
McReynolds, 'Prepare the stipulation
you want and we will sign it and be
ready to try the case in April.' We
waited in vain for him to present us
with a stipulation until April, and then
he informed us that he intended to
'bring another test case anyhow.'

"Then, supported by petitions from
the Chamber of Commerce, the Board
of Trade, and the bankers and mer-
chants of Honolulu we appealed unto
Caesar, through the Treasury Depart-
ment, for fair play, and 'Caesar'
(which his name is Roosevelt) God
bless his strenuous, fearless, justice
loving soul after reading the petitions
and listening patiently to our state
ments, wrote the following note:

" 'Department of Justice: The Treas-
ury Department thinks that this case
should be heard where it is. Elease in-

vestigate and report to me. Theodore
Roosevelt.' .

"And on receipt of this highly sug-
gestive communication, Solicitor Gen-

eral Hoyt 'did something, for we
heard no more about a new test case.

' ' Then we went to work condensing
the record along with Assistant Special
Counsel Kemp. It was completed early
in June and ready for submission for
the approval of Mr. McReynolds. But
that gentleman was not available. He
was taking an 'outing' somewhere, and
for two months he continued to take
his outing, and when he returned he
took an 'inning' on us for about a
month, until it was August before the
condensed record and stipulation were
signed.
"Then Mr. McReynolds insisted that

the reeord must not be printed until
the stipulation concerning it should be
approved by the U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco. That Court
would not meet until Oct. 7th, but the
record could be printed in San Fran-
cisco where the. former record was
printed, in a week's time, and the case
then be ready for argument at the
October term in 1907. The stipulation
was approved by the Circuit Court of
Appeals Oct. 7 last, and the case was
set lor hearing Oct. 30. Then Mr. Mc-

Reynolds changed his mind about hav1-in- g

the record printed in San Francisco
and concluded to have it done in the
Government printing office at Washing-
ton, where it would take twice as long
and cost twice as much as in San
Francisco.

"And so when October 30 came, there
were no records 'ready' and the case
went over until Feb. 3, 1908. In De-

cember, 1907, the printing was finished
and we succeeded in obtaining a few
copies from which to prepare our briefs.
But the twenty copies required to be
filed in the clerk's office in San Fran-
cisco were not filed until late in Janu-
ary, and only then after repeated urging
and telegraphing by us.

"And after all these delays for the
accommodation of Special Counsel Mc-
Reynolds that gentleman, when the hour
of battle came, was not on hand, but
he left to U. S. District Attorney Devlin
of San Francisco the labor of the com-

bat and the renown of defeat.
"The rule of court which limits argu-

ments to one hour on a side was sus-
pended; we were allowed two and one-ha- lf

hours each and the case was finally
submitted on Monday, Feb. 3. After-
wards the District Attorney was allow-
ed fifteen days in which to file an addi-
tional brief. The decision on the case
may possibly be handed down the third
of March, but will probably not be
delivered until the 7th of Apri next.

"The result t We could not lose the
case if we tried. There never was a
time from the beginning when the
Government had any chance to win out. (

The Board of United States General
Appraisers, two United States Circuit
Courts, andt one United States Circuit
Court of Appeals have decided in our
favor, and there is no good reason
to suppose that the tribunal which now
has the case under advisement will
reach any different conclusion.

"The issue involved is a simple one.
It is whether sake most resembles wine'
or beer, or has no substantial resem-
blance to either. The similitudes pre-
scribed by the customs laws are 'ma-
terial, quality, texture or the use to
which applied..' Texture is inapplicable
to a liquid, and 'the use to which ap-
plied' is inapplicable to an alcoholic
beverage, for the use to which sake,
or wine, or beer, or eider, or a high ball,
or a brandy toddy or a whisky punch,
or an eggnog is applied is to drink it
for flavor and exhilaration. 'Quality' is
also inapplicable to a beverage, for
quality under the customs laws means
'degree of excellence,' and no witness
could intelligently testify, and no "court
could intelligently find, that sake is
of greater or less 'excellence' than wine
or Leer.

"The only point of similitude there-
fore is material, and this is divided into
the original material from which an
article is made, and the finished mate-
rial into which it is made, and a radical
difference in original material has been
held to overcome a similitude in finished
material. In a recent ease the Circuit
Court of Appeals held that artificial
silk yarn made from cotton waste by
dissolving celluloid with cup ammonia,
and resembling equally silk yarn and
cotton yarn in quality," texture and use,
must necessarily be classed as cotton
yarn, because its original material was
cotton.

"Sake resembles beer in the original
material from which made because it
is made from a cereal rice, and there-
fore does not resemble wine which is
made from a saccharine fruit juice.
This resemblance is irreconcilable and
eternal and accompanies the wine and
the sake through all changes of condi-
tion.

"In process of manufacture wine is
dissimilar from sake and beer, because
wine is made by one fermentation of
the grape juice with a natural yeast ex-
isting in the skins of the grapes, while
both beer and sake are made by first
converting the starch of a grain into

Pathologist Lewton-Brai- n I c

Making Scientific
Examination.

Potatoes grown in the river bottoms
of California may be excluded from
these Islands hereafter. .

The entomologists of the Department
of Agriculture and Forestry have ob-

served for some time that there is a
great difference between the potatoes
of California which are grown in the
sandy soils of the state, and those
which are grown in the heavy loams
of the river bottoms. The latter seem
to be affected with scabs and other
imperfections of the skin and surface.

At the request of the entomologists,
Mr. Lewton-Brai- n, the pathologist of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters Experi-
ment ' Station, has taken samples of
these river bottom potatoes, to make
a thorough examination to determine
the cause of these scabs and imper-
fections, whether they are due to a
real disease of the potato are merly
the result of soil conditions.

It is probable that, if it shall be
determined that the cause Is a disease,
one capable of being spread to the
potatoes grown in these Islands, all
potatoes affected in this way will be
excluded. This will in effect be a com-
plete probihition of what are known
as the river potatoes of California.

CDKE DF TwALM BACK

WASHIHGT

James L. Coke who went to Wash-
ington In the interest of congressional
approval of an electric franchise on
Maui, returned yesterday by the Ala-

meda. He expresses himself as quite
sanguine of the approval he asked for.
This approval .is required by the Or-

ganic Act. He sailed yesterday by the
Mauna Loa at noon for Lahaina.

-

L HARBOR

(Continued from Page One.)

the public prints, were briefly that by
the quotation of a decision which con
tained language offensive to Catholics,
he had demonstrated unfitness for the
bench, and that by disqualifying most
of the American attorneys before his
bar he hacTexceeded his authority and
exercised tyrannical power.

With regard to the first charge, It
is alleged that Secretary Root has
found that Judge Wilfley was lacking
in tact and discretion, but not to an
extent which would unfit him for the
place he holds, and with regard to the
latter the Secretary is said to have
found the course of the judge credit
able. The character of certain Amer-
ican lawyers practising in Shanghai
has been severely criticized, and, while
Judge Wilfley used a cudgel to rid his
court of shysters, it is alleged that a
less strenuous jurist would soon have
been at the mercy of the worst ele
ments in Shanghai.

One reform with which Judge Wilfley
is credited is the clearing out of a
colony of dissolute women who claimed
the protection of the American flag.
This colony was notorious throughout
the East. He called each of these wo
men Into court and fined her $1000, but
suspended the fine on condition that
she leave the colony. The result was
that many left the place, while many
others married citizens of other na-

tions, sailors, roustabouts and, in fact,
any man not an American who would
consent to the contract. In this way
those who did not leave the c'ty ac- -

a
quired the right to protection by the
consuls of other nations, to the cha-
grin of those officials and the restora
tion of the good name of the American
colony.

Secretary of the Treasury Cortel- -
you's statement to the Senate about
the distribution of government funds
to National banks contains but one
item about Hawaiian National Bank?.
It shows that the First National Bank
of Hawaii on September 30 last had
$369,417.77 of government money on de
posit. This had been reduced to $194.- -
403.03 on October 6 but by October 12

had been increased to $356,608.81 and
remained at above $300,000 after that
and up to December 7 last when the
balance was $304,424.S9.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

WANTS A LICENSE NOW.
C. Mitchell who is charged with

keening a boarding house without a
license, secured a continuance of his
case in the District Court yesterday.
He has applied to the Board of Health
for a certificate of sanitary condition
as a prerequisite to securing a license.

Another day has been occupied by
the examination, before CommissionerHatch, of thu Chinese woman. Soo
Kwai Yin. for being unlawfully in thecountry. The hearing will e resum-
ed at 9:30 this morning.
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HAVE YOU NOTICED
that new Two-Eyel- et Oxford Tie in our
window?

IT'S BRAND NEW. PEICE $4.00.

Made by E. P. Eeed & Co.

This' shoe has all the right qualities;
it is soft, Patent Colt Skin, with Me-

dium Extension Edge, plain pointed
toe with slight Swing. Wide silk rib-

bon laces. Stvle No. 332.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
1051 FORT STREET P. O.

R9

There is nothing quite so delightful as an auto

ride to Kaleiwa. The roads are in fine condi-

tion, just enough rain to settle the dust and now

packed hard.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

BOX 469 PHONE 282

mate prosperity as may mainland cities
which are dependent upon mine9 and
furnaces and factories.

"Bevision of the tariff? Oh you need
not worry about that. The growers of
cane sugar in the South and of beet
sugar in the North will take care of
that."

EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
This is done with Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy, and if you are not
satisfied after using two-third- s of the
bottle according to directions, return
what is left and your money will le
refunded. For sale by all dealers, Ben--
son, Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

investments are safer than they are
here. The financial stress in Atlantic
States may cause a recall of some capi-
tal invested here but will bring to you
no smokeless chimneys, no silent facto-
ries, no deserted shafts. People may
economize in raiment, on ornaments, in
furniture and in table luxuries; but
sugar is an article of food, three pounds
of which costs no more than one pound
of meat. A community of less than
twenty thousand voters which produces
thirty to forty millions of dollars worth
a year of a le food product
which the country needs and miwCbave,
and which product is carried with water
transportation from the place of produc-
tion to the great seacoast cities of the
world, will never retrograde in legiti- -
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An Inhalation for

MOVING PICTURES

Hawaiian Opera House

FEBRUARY 15

Exhibited by B. K. BONINE for the

Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
1TWOREUTEH SIGNS nSOUND YACHT

FOR BIG RAGE
Cresotene Is B Boon to AthmeMe.

BUBBLE WAGONS

WITH SEALS
IXm it not aeetB mom effcti to brUs U a

remedy for disease, of the bmttmf otjiu tbu
w late tha remedr into the mxomc&t

Crevolrne core bcau Ui air. twixlarea
ttrocgty aatueptio, U wnrf, ont toe duwawwl

fl 1YACHTf
I This week the county sheriff's de-

partment issued automobile license No. constant treatmecU It U inraioabi to BoUar
1wiih amau caudroa. fHlS EntrV Hailed bV 'Sporting boo, that number being given to the

why everyone in

the city should

use gas.

UNUSUAL. ATTRACTIONS
Lifelike Moving Pictures of t m .

La Viajera May Be Entered for
the Transpacific

'Contest.
new machine brought in by Dr. Her-HT- -t

This makes ninety-seve- n ma- -Writers Compared
Thorn of a Co9ttve Temieney

will foil immediate relief
from Coast or Inflamed
Condition of the throat.

AU. DRUGGISTS.
Send poetal for da--

Hawaiian Scenes, King Street in
VVith Joy. chines registered since the present ad

ministration went into office, all newAction, Surfing at Waikiki,

Cattle at Kawaihae
crfptira Booklet. Economy,SAN FRANCISCO, February 3. An- -

T)oiiUi on,-- ? Rarnsv .Tn v are at-- .; .Ahlns rllls a rnmhAr of the smal- -
" ......

; 4h. . ..v v,aa hn To-Creele- ne Ce.
laO Folxoa Street,

Sew York.
And for the first time anywhere, the

picture of the writers on the Coast, especially the ; during the year from old machines
former, whose contract to twirl format have been put out of commission
the Seals has recently arrived at base-t- o new an(j larger ones. The two hun- -

added to the Pacific Coast fleet or
pleasure boats, and Pu get Sound now

boasts one of the finest pleasure craft
that has ever spread Its white wings
to the breefces of the Pacific. The new

Get A Move OnPasadena Floral Parade
Taken bv Mr. Bonlne at the request

ball headquarters at San Francisco, j ,jre(j automobiles here are In use and
Joy's signing on with the Boston Na- - j f0r tne most part big touring cars

y,a mnrai Parade Committee of
tlonals is variously commented upon. Two machines were registered tnis:. "

for that enthusiastic yachtsman, Pres- -
week, one getting the 200 number, the

That's just what we do when you
entrust us with a message to deliver.
We guarantee to find your roan quickly

Cleanliness,
Even Heat,

Quick Fire
These are but a
few. We will tell

you the others

when you call.

that City.

Mr. Bonlne will be assisted by
COLONEL, JOHNSON

And the

cott sawyer, now a resiaenx or
ma, but well known In San Francisco,

The Chronicle writer furnishes the
following:

Richard Reuter, who attracted fa-

vorable attention when the San Fran-

cisco stars were in Honolulu, is the
latest addition to the ranks of the

and to deliver the goods.

Territorial Messenger

biggest number issued by Clerk Rose,
and the other being recorded as No.

104. the smallest number issued by that
official. Frank Lillis got the, small
number and was highly delighted to

where he spent his childhood, and
which he still reckons as his "home."
Sawyer has christened his new boat
La Viajera, and while he owns her

DIAMOND HEAD ATHLETIC CLUB

m Poses. Horizontal Bar Work and
Feats of Strength

Phone No. 301
xTn?n bv the St. Louis College

Alumni Orchestra; and Double Quar
tet in special music, and Bergstrom
Company's Victor Auxetopnone. Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

there Is every prospect of the vessel
living up to her. name, which translat-
ed into English means "the traveler."
Sawyer has had many experiences on

the sea. His love of adventure took

him to sea at. an early age, and the
ocean gripped him with its glamor so

that he still heeds the call of the

mns?Tn - - 25c.. 50c. and ac.

Seals. His contract, signed, sealed and have It hanging from his new Franklin
delivered, arrived yesterday at base- - j hack machine, as for years he has
ball headquarters. Of course, It re- - ! driven hack number 14 about the city,

mains to be seen just how good a man J and the number he now sports is his
Reuter is, but he is well equipped with j old number with the cipher, "and that
recommendations, and the local people J iS nothing." as he says. The reason why

think they have found a good man. this number was available Is the very

Mike Fisher, who saw Reuter In ac-- j simple reason that it .had never been
tion, said of him last nlg!it: "The San j issued before, In spite of the fact that
Francisco team has secured a good j No. 105 has been out for over a year.

A. fc. -

Tickets at" Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd. Bishop Street.

"photographersare your best friends. How are you

treating them? Do you generallyKill
know the work, trouble, inconveni
ences, disappointments, and expense
of the old dark-roo- m way of develop

give them much consideration?

If they are Wrong, consult

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

THREE NIGHTS, BEGINNING

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13

man. Reuter Is a big fellow, about as
big as Barney Joy, with a good under-

hand ball and good control. He work-

ed at the best advantage when Pat
Donahue caught himf He Is willing to
learn and will be popular with the
fans, for he isn't pushing himself

being the first one issued after the
new force noved into the police sta-

tion. Rose, when he took over the
automobile books, was in doubt as to
the last number issued and rather
than make the mistake of giving two
machines the same number, skipped
104 and labeled his first machine 105.

ing.
The slow, tedious, tiresome rocklnig

of each individual plate in a hot.

surges, and In the intervals when busi-

ness permits he loves nothing better
than to hear the wind whistle in the
rigging and the billows break against
the bows. While a resident of San

Francisco Sawyer sailed on many
yachts. When he removed to the
Sound country he continued to make
yatching his favorite sport, and when

he contemplated a visit to this part

of the country in 1898 he purchased the
schooner Josephine, and made the trip

stuffy dark room; the etraln on tha
eyes in the weak light; the ruining of
plates by un5er or over exposure, anilBoston Building Over May & Co.

FRANK COOLEY

AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY

in

Fisher says that Reuter will be a far 'The number has been blank on the
better man than Joy after he has a ? books ever since until this week,

little experience in America. Accord- - j
BOTTLED UP!

the waste of time are enough to make
the game seem hardly worth th
candle.

All these objectionable features are
automatically done away with, and
pleasure substituted, byLIQUID ENJOYMENTIng to the letter that accompanied his I tilLI JTC DOCK

Router wilt leaver for San I !l I II I V IN COCA-COL- A BY
down the coast, acting as his own sail--
ing master, and bringing the cranky
schooner into San Francisco harbor af- -41The Man From Mexico" GOLF ENTRIES Ingento

Tank Developer
Hawaiian Soda Works

' Phone 516

Francisco the last of this month.
Barney Joy ought to be stepping

ashore from one of the liners this
month. The last thing he said to Jack

It Is superior to all others. Pome of
Its advantages are : Less solutionAfter Valentines Gomes
necessary: no dark room; most eco- -

The following is the list of players
who will compete at Haleiwa tomor-
row in the twenty-fift- h tournament
for the White Rock cup. Their handi-
caps are also given, as below:

Handicap.
Angus, Geo. Scr.

Eliss when the Stars sailed for San
Francisco was that he would see him
in February. There has been a sort
of general feeling that Barney might
remain on the islands, but Jack says

.j nomic;-perfe- ct automatic development

Benefit for Transpacific Yacht
Fund, Friday Night.

"PECK'S BAD BOY"
Evening Prices: - - 25, 35 and 50c

SATURDAY MATINEE.

ADMISSION .. 25 CENTS

corresponaence oi. of aH exposures; 12 plates developed

ter a good trip. His latest yacnt, duui
from plans mostly laid out by the
owner himself, is a schooner rlggtd
craft, seventy-fiv- e 'feet over ell. with

a beam of seventeen feet and a depth

of fourteen feet. The deck is clear
save for the companion way, and af-

fords plenty of room for promenading.

The mainmast stretches eighty-fiv- e

feet above the deck, and her suit of

sails includes every kind of kite that
can be hung on a schooner. The lines
of La. Viajera are conducive to speed.

carry high-cla- ss STATIONERY for all I at once; extremely simple... , Call and see WHY it is the best.
that he expects him to report to the society ues, a aisu ai
Boston Nationals. poses, including fine-gra- de Typewriter Honolulu Photo Supply Go.

"Everything Photographic'
FORT STREET

Speaking of Barney, several of the Papers of various weight.
men wno tooK tne inp xo uonoium
express the opinion that the big fellow
would do much better to switch from while giving the yacht a maximum orGarden Party Thos. G. Thrum,

Bookseller and Stationer
1063 FORT STREET

pitching to catching." Boston will hard-
ly care to make the experiment, how- -
ever. It's a foregone conclusion that Of the

stability. The accommodations unaer
decks are spacious and fitted up In j

luxurious style. The finish is in ma- -

hogany and white enamel, with car-

pets and curtains of crimson. A double
stateroom aft is fitted with every con

. 12

. 18

. 12
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... 10

. 11
2

. 18

. 15

. 13

. 3

. 15
15

. : 18

. 13

. 15

. 15
.Scr.
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. 9
. 5
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FINEST MAKE AND MATERIAIBarney will go back to one of the r

Bidgood, St. C. . . .

Cheatham. E. M. .
Cox, Oscar
Copeland, Z. K. ...
Edmunds, C. E. ...
Gaines, J. D
Halstead, Frank ... .

Hitchcock, D. H. ..
Johnson, H.
Little, J. M
Mahaulu, A. S. ...
Mclnerny, J. D.
Orme, J
Phillips, M.
Robinson, Mark A.
Smith, F. C. .......
Woon, "W. .'.
White, Austin
Waterman, E. J. .

Wilder, H. A.
Wilder, S. G. ......
Wilder, J. A
Wood, Dr.

minors, and there will be the chance
to see what he can do as a. backstop. PICTURES FOR ALL

See Our Window
5 CENTS TO 30 CENTS

At home of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,

Cor. Lunalilo and Victoria Sts.

In aid of

Palama
Vall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

NEW MILLINERY

AT f

miSS POWER'S
MILLINERY PARLORS

Boston Bolldlng, Fort Street

PRECIOUS STONES

vz

The Examiner's sport columns sup-
ply these: J

San Francisco will experiment with".

another slabster from the Hawaiian;
Islands, for Jack Gleason has received j

the contract of Mano Reuter, who;
pitched for one of the island teams'
when he wasn't running a trolley car. j

Several of the players who were in ;

the Islands recently say that Reuter j

is a far superior man to Barney Joy!
and they pick him to redeem the repu- - j

Viit- Irtct T?Aiirr will

DONT BE A RUBBER; LETSettlement

venience that can be placed aboard a
yacht, while in the forecastle a crew

of four men has ample accommoda-

tions.
The yacht has made several cruises

in the Sound waters, .and has shown
speed and stability of a high ord?r.
That she is fast will be readily un-

derstood by San Francisco yachtsmen
when it is stated that on one of her
cruises she met the yawl Tramon-tan- a,

a yacht that showed great speed
while she sai led on this bay, and over-

came a two-mi- le lead and passed the
Tramontana.

There is every prospect that the
yacht will be entered in the ocean race
scheduled for next summer from San
Pedro to Honolulu. Sawyer may have

BRITT VS. NELSON
an !(a lianaDistrict Nursing and Pure Milk set In rings and brooches. Gold andLOS ANGELES, February 7. Tom rMcCarey has landed two fight shows silver Jewelry made to order at rea-

sonable prices. Your trade solicited.Depot Work. WtlUU uiai, W"-- J tv. - - ...--- ( t . tin

SUN WO
CHIN JEU KWONG, ManagerSaturday, Feb. 15, 1908

j ounng me past ieiuj-iuu- r
the next steamer and will ar,leave on ; hag nQt Qnly the Battling kelson-riv- e

in time to take part in some of, Jimmy Britt fight for February 25, but
the games against the Chicago White, has hooked "Boer" Unholz to fight the
s, j winner of this battle. The latter bout

.h-i- is to be staged some time during the
the big kanakaBarney Joy. gtop ,.Fightlng., Bob Evang, fleet iD

1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 43.

SOAp
DO THE WORK

$3.15 a Case

Honolulu Soap Works

Hatshelped Danny juug ioe a. peuudut w.n Southern waters.STONE CUTTERS

and

to go" to Alaska on business, but he
expects to be back in time for the
contest for the ocean race, and he has
hopes that with his new vessel he will

be able to capture the trophy offered
by the Hawaii Yacht Club for the
ocean event.

The ticket which is submitted by

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

UYEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenu

AgentF. L. WALDRONthe nominating committee of the San
Francisco Yacht Club is again headed
bv the name of F. G. Phillips, who

STONE MASONS

Association

Contractors and Builders

will enter upon his second term as Victor Talking Machines
commodore on February 12, when the The Pleasantonannual meeting of the club is held
PhilliDS has done a lot for San Fran

All the parties to this agreement
met at the offices of the Pacific Ath-
letic Club this afternoon. It didn't
take Nelson and Britt long to come
to terms, as they had practically
agreed to e'erything last night. The
articles were soon drawn up and
signed. The men agreed to box ten
rounds for fifty per cent, of the gross
receipts. Nelson to receive a bonus of
five per cent, for making the match.
Both men pledged themselves to make
133 pounds at six o'clock on the night
of the fight and posted $1000 each
with McCarey to guarantee the
weight. After weighing in under this
figure the money on deposit is to re-

main up as appearance forfeit. ,

Jimmy Britt returned to San Fran-
cisco on important business tonight.
He is to come South again on the first
train and expects to Jirow open his
training camp at the East Side Ath

Corner Punahou and Wilder Avenue
cisco yachting since he joined the San
Francisco club. He has been a popu

58 Merchant St. Honolulu's Largest and Best

Family Hotel
lar commodore among the members,
and his work in getting up special
events has helped the sport among
all the clubs. Ocean racing, which
hart been dead for a decade among the

Sold on Easy Terms at

Bergstrom Music Co,, Ltd.

YOUR PICTURE

MAKES AN IMPRESSION

Rooms single or en suite, with or
without baths. Cuisine and appoint
ments unexcelled.

Laree and beautiful grounds.
bay sailors, took a new lease of life
when Phillips offered a cup for a race
t tha TTaraiinnes and back. The first Stable, garage, tennis court, swim

Have It taken byattemDt to sail the race proved un ming pool, etc.letic Club to visitors Sunday. winds making it imAr j fortunate, light
Mrs.J. W. Macdonald,

season, is expected to arrive in San
Francisco via the next steamer from
Honolulu. F. Bernard is slated to
work with the Boston Americans next
season, but when he pitches one of
those wild games, of his for the benefit
of "Deacon Jim" McGuire the chances
are that Barney will be handed a
ducat calling for a through passage
for that dear Honolulu.

Concerning Reuter"s chances of mak-

ing good, the Call says:
All the ball players who saw Reuter,

the Hawaiian pitcher, perform, go on
record as saying that he is a far su-

perior man to Barney Joy. Manager
Long Is considered fortunate in land-

ing the kanaka, who promises to be
one of the star pitchers of the league,
if everything breaks right for him. He
Is due to leave, for this city within
the next few days.

. t

BERNARD LEFT
JOB FOR ABE

Chas. Abe. the Japanese clerk in

the dry goods department of H. Hack-fel- d

& Co., will have the honor of

being the president of the interna-

tional baseball league here at least,
for the time being. Bernard Keleko-li-o,

the president of the Riverside

Junior League, left for Maui on the
Claudine yesterday on a business trip,

and Abe, who is the vice president,

will hold down the lid during his ab-

sence.
Kelekollo stated just before leaving

that he would talk nothing but base-

ball during his spare time while there,
and would use his efforts to arrange
for a game between the Chinese Alo-.

. 5t-- anil the Mauites. if

R. W. PERKINS. Photographer

Studio on Hotel Street, rear Fort
Battling -- eison wm possible for any of the competitors to

VH Sth Jaci finish within the time limit, but the
boxexpect to ofX....L, c..s.. o.m.i nch! second contest proved the ability

V X 1 1 1 1 ruiaau x i. L. i.x.. . j
the clubmen of the bay to handle their

.. anil the CUDresort Sunday afternoon. Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Contracts taken and

estimates furnished on
all kinds of stone work.

Bollosnn unlimited 0i
Get rid of detail. Have the

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.

attend to your Advertising Copy-Telephon- e

173.

j yacms in uyru
" 1 . ,rrT? i was ivon for the first time by the

Proprietor

Just Received
SHIPMENT OF

OREGON
RASPBERRIES and

HOW A SOLlll AtxiVA " in whichafter a race
CHANT WABDED OFF AN AT- - thg Pamateur 'lon proved as capa-TAC- K

OF PNEUMONIA. j ble as their professional opponents.
There is always cause for alarm j r. Hanify, owner of the fine schoon--

v i ; nnmr,!iiiip,l er Martha, has
BLACKBERRIESnuca a sctcic tuna j i

. . .. . T, T i , vice commodore, and should prove an
by pain in tne cnest. --Mr. ru u. exceUent offlciai. J. A. Marshall, Jr..

Oreson is noted for its fine Rasp

Mrs. Ethel H.' Taylor
TeL 2I

T. KUNIK1YO
FLORI3T.

Fort St., next Kash Store.

Freah flowers daily. Violet. Carna

berries and Blackberries.
Grange, wno is manager of a store atan(J H A w Dinning will be retaln-Jansenvil- le,

C. C, believes Chamber-- ; ed as port captain and measurer, re-la- in

?3 Cowgh Eemedv is better than ; spectively, while the new blood in
. He, the board consists of Harry A. Russell

the prescription of a physician. wasner as
Try a can from

J. M. LEVY & CO.The Fox
Two in One Typewriter.

ears: "I had a boy in my employ who j finclal seretary and Joseph L.
had been suffering from cold and a jing. Jr., as treasurer. The well- - tions, Astern, Roses and an assortment

of decorative plants. Orders for t&mpain in the chest, and got so bad he

had to go to bed. I had the doctor at flowers promptly filled. Telepnone u.known Corinthian sloop tmraa nas
been sold by Dr. E- - N. Short and
Clarence Ward to Edward F. Evans.H-- ROSENBERG COOL BEER

Waverley Block. tend him and used several other reme- - j is a drink which makes a fellow
T f-- and iieroeri niuf,

7W3

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

feel a little better than anythingbut he got no better. I finally' ,ormhara of fv,A Awnan. Yacht Club ofTelephone 17L dies,
elee can. We have made a reputatried Chamberlain's Cough Eemedv, Alameda. The Emma has sailed under

t,.1 in a short time he was ud and i the colors of the Corinthians since she tion for supplying the best glass ofHARA FUSA help or advice, u invuea w
nas ui
possible. "I have left the affairs of

the Riverside Junior League in the
vice president. Mr. Abe,hands of the

will see thatthat helnd I am sure

beer in town. wltkor by letter,-- .. eJther lnUACCMAW QAI OON t Ir.on. matron of theabout Ms work. We sell lots of it in
the store." For sale by all dealers.;

was built eight years ago ior v,.

Tavlor. She is a fast and comfortable
yacht and will be an acquisition to liwi i '"--" - e.u - ---- -- - . Tn,n(triitTeL 1124

1239 KINAU STREET c.lvitlnn Army W omuAala fBillv Howell's Place)
c.W! baseball will be played at Benson. Smith & Co agents fcr Ha-- th.P Aeolian fleet. ine new Home. No. 1S9 Kin itreet.CORNER HOTEL AND NUUANUcon- -ray absence," he

ii have her fitted out at Tiburon.wiwau.Park during
eluded.Massage and Hair Dressing



THE PICTURESQUE HONOLULU

STILL ADVERTISING
"1 Pacific Commercial Advertiser

A MORNING PAPER. J and lasting; delicate, yet always 1 JJ li M ii li XS
f f distinctly annarent thesp arr I I f MSr

1 the qualities that 'distinguish J J(

I good perfumes from the cheap I
J kinds. I

EDITOB- - - -WALTER O. SMITH - - -

SATURDAY ; : : : : FEBRUARY 15

Hartford Courant, February 1

There has been received at the Hart-
ford Public Library a beautifully il-

lustrated publication, called 'Pictur-
esque Honolulu,' issued by the Ha- -

have in your library or reading room, a light thlit is easy to
read by; that is steady, strong, yet soft, and evenly diffused
throughout the whole room ?

What's the use of having to all crowd around a table and
then read by poor light?.

i waii Promotion Committee and f ur- -

SAVING AT COST TO LABOR AND EFFICIENCY. ( nished by the Hawaiian Gazette.

An analysis of the figures submitted by Supervisors Fern and Harvey, to

show how a saving may be effected in the garbage department through the
.1 1. ..' . tut 4 V, o oavinrr ic tn Via 'omrilished throueh

Go and look at its pictures. If you
can not visit the place itself, that is
the next best thing to do; and it may
lead you to make the visit. The cover i "Lfl I I

I I 1 ii E I 1 1 RJ
of all kinds and varieties, but l 11 V U
of only the best quality. Made f 88 O Opassing 01 vneir resoiuuuu, "- - -

k- - nf thft r,av of the department laborers, the cutting off the payroll 0f the publication gives a look at the
of essential men and the careful avoidance of any reference to the extra ex-- Honolulu of 1907 on one side, a buiit- - wnitiatcn, Houbigant, Ilvjr J

!oy Roger & Gallet. t i
make handsome eifts f r J Jl

and you will be using the Modern Illuminant. See the
C weddings, birthdays, and s 11 J f

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
Office, King Street near Alakea. Phone 390.

of an additional department for office rent and expenses, electric lighting, P J"in l"Ty paa
pense streets and fine buildings, and on the
fclaeksmithing, telephone charges and other incidentals sufficient to eat up the , Qther gide a look at the Honolulu of
$160 that is supposed to be saved and provide for an overdraft. j jgo", a few native huts. Back of both

In the first place it is proposed,to save $15 by lumping the offices of super- - rise the magnificent mountains with
their rich tropical growths

intendent and collector. The collector now pays on an average 1500 collecting
So much in the first hundred

visits a month, writes receipts, ; brings his money, in and ehecks off the col- -,
i

Qf prQgress Before the second yhun.
lections with the bookkeeper. How much time he would have left for super- - j dred have gone fcy it wiU not be
intending anything can be imagined. It was at first proposed by those back, necessary to advise travelers to go

f the plan to make the collector the bookkeeper, but this proved too raw,' there; it will be the thing to do. There

hence the latest suggestion, which was not thought of orally.
ln the labor payroll, the Fern-Harve- y schedule cuts the pay of the garbage fj.om gan Franci?co is oniy about as

waeon helpers from $45 to $40 a month, overlooking J-h- fact that there is a long as that from New York to Eu-- I

m uluci uuvaoiuiis. Ainii)s accept- -

f See our C

Ivory Back Brushes S

J -

STILL IN THE SWIM
resolution on-fi- le and in force, known as the Moore resolution, which requires rope, and, in order to sail, those of us
a minimum of $1.75 a day for the laborers. Six wagons only are allowed, which who live in this part of the country j

U . .be two a0p caru K4 .t pMrt l llanoa and ,he o.he, aring cSLeTj
districts, absolutely necessary parts of the garbage system. One stableman only one reason for the whole trip. How-- !
is allowed for, while two must be employed. One man cannot work twenty- - I ever one goes, whether by the Cana-fo- ar

hour shifts. One dry-eart- h wagon man is cut out, leaving only one to do j dlan Pacific, the finest railroad trip
the meanest work of the department and for which two men now are employed j north of Mfexieo, or by any of our

No laborer has yet been j w..,at higher wages than is proposed to pay for one.
tne way is oi ytryeiuai iniciesi.

HuLLISTEIi DRUG GO.

Y FOBT STKEET I?

'

DOES ISS1--

VflllD IOTP "KingStrccT"

found willing to stay on this job for more than two months, even at the higher j The Pacific voyage over blue waters
figure, and amid soft breezes is a delight,

and Honolulu is as unique and pictur- -

and head above the watery

For thoro painting by thora
painters we are yours to
command.

Stanley Stephenson

Phone 426

The impracticability of ihe scheme, even on the best showing, that its
ot, Vnoiro ia h0Tofr.T-c- . twi arc nth tiiincMt'tft nnnj esque a place as can De rouna any- -

j where. It is set among wonderful
Eider. - ;' mountains' with the splendid ocean

In the early part of last year, the running expenses of the department roiling in at its feet. : It has a di

3
S3
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mi
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1

5J

i
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lei

st
at
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J-- 1

smounted , to $1975, and the revenues collected were but $o0, showing that mate that makes'mere living a pleas-th- e

cleaning of the city was done at a cost of $1225 per month. Shortly after- - ure. No one knows how pineapples

wards the garbage rates were increased, and while this increase caused the ' tMS1!?. he, feasted on
department a temporary loss of about 389 patrons, it brought the revenues op them. Everything is different and
to about $1000 per month; at the same time, with a few more sewer con-- j everything enjoyable. I uun iiniuii :, . .. .. . : .
.nestions, the department was able to reduce its running expenses to $1500 per ' There are excellent hotels and a civ

other. . It ismnnth thrta for th tanr mnnthn .nlinff Ortnher 31st .1907.. thp. exriftiisps of Uization equal to any- - o 1 7 r.

the department were $1500 per month, and the revenues averaged $1021.50 per said that Honolulu has among its
j white inhabitants a larger ratio of I fD lulnlu! T rff nin hrmmnntli eVinnrinfT flint in loaa than 1T7A Tnnntha thft lnca (if Timninof thfl sprvicp '

IF SO, TAKE IT TO -

college men than any other city and
hospitality is its motto. "

All v this novelty is there available
to all travelers,- - and yet ninety-nin- e;

out of every hundred who plan a yoy-ae- e

start for Europe. They'll kriow

was cut from $1225 to $478.50 per month, with about 200 more patrons yet
to come in. At the end of last month, January 31st, 1908, the running ex-- t

penses were $1476.83, with the revenues collected going up to $1154.05, show-

ing the loss-- of $322.78. In other words, to keep the city of Honolulu clean
BEST WEARING, MATERIAL FOR DRESSES WEWichman's HAVK SHOVi FOP A lAVr, TTMTT --n

NEVER SOLD ANYWHERE FOR' LESS ftand free from garbage refuse, it cost the County of Oahu only $322.78, leaving better, or their successors will. As
the superintendent in a position to prophesy that it is a matter of but a few i fine ships, the great liners of the Pa-mont- hs

when the revenues of the department will eaual or exceed its exnenses. ! cific Mail Company, go to Honolulu as
THAN TFiN fFTT VF AI?F cp-- T

T TVrr '"OHV
IT FOR v KZZStq London. It's an opportunity lost

for whoever can go there and doesn't
go.' BEST QUALITY DRESSES.

WATCHES THEY REPAIR

Keep Time
J J J

H. F. Wichman & Go.

Out of thirty head of stock, the property of the garbage department, only
eighteen are used in the Bervice, the remaining twelve being used by the road
department in regular road work, and only two excavator wagons being neces-

sary, the rest are, turned into street sprinklers.
From this it can be seen that the garbage department has long since ceased

to exist as a department in itself, and has virtually become a street cleaning
"branch of the road department, just as much as street sweeping, patching and
sprinkling work are branches of the road department. V

L. AHOY, Nuuanu Below
Hotel Streetramus missives

REGF.IVED BY MANY
"LIMITED

FEDERAL AID TO SANITATION. Leading Jewelers
Polish Your Furniture With

A number of the leading citizens
yesterday received highly mysterious
missives, couched in better French
than most are accustomed to find on
the hotel bills of fare. At the public

Congress has taken cognizance of the fact that San .Fran-
cisco needs attention,, and has appropriated $200,000 to fight
the plague, in case the plague is. impending. News-Lette- r. Johnson's

Everything Top-Hot- ch (Hi Prepared Wax
"A Compleie F.nith and Poliihfor J.U Woo- d-

When the plague reappeared here six years ago, Honolulu asked for Federal library there was a rush on the
aid in fighting it and supported the plea by showing not only that Havana and French dictionaries as a consequence,
Manila were being renovated at the expense of the United States, but that ; w,hile he, lanuage professors at all

,1 the schools were called up by phone-- '
annexation had turned our customs and" postal revenues over to the national and otherwise to shed the light of
government, leaving us little money for a large work of sanitation. In ' reply ! their learning "on the unravelling of
to this appeal, Dr. "Wyman, the head of the Marine Hospital service, pointed ! the mystery. The "cinq 'francs' near

It comes in paste fcrm. You apply it with
dry cloth and polish with Johnson s

JUST TRY OUR WHOLE WHEAT
BREAD

Fohshing Mitt or a clean woolen
cloth. It is very simple anyone
can properly do it. Try it voull1 mk J$ M

oat that there was no fund available for such work as Honolulu required, ' ttle bottom looked liKe money, while
American cities being expected to keep clean at their own expense. He could ! the woff "tel de plage" made

.. . . It was an appeal sent outdo nothing, despite the fact that, if the plague had again become epidemic by vfallaeh that now was the time
lere, it would have menaced the Paeific routes of travel and the port of San j for all good men to come to the aid
Francisco. J '

, certain party. By a system of
Since then the plague lias twice appeared in San Francisco, cutting a wide ' .exchanges and comparisons it was

swath, and the rich State of California has obtained a large appropriation from SXJIn iWchTs-Congre-
ss

with which to fight it. Relief of this kind is what Hawaii should tic note nor a black-han- d warning,
have sought, instead of wasting time with the Marine Hospital service, which but an invitation to come to the high
has only so much to go on. As it is, we think that, when the Congressional ! 3inks a the Seaside, in aid of the

be surprised to see how it improves
your furniture. Why it will make it
look like new. It prevents scratches
from showing1 and preserves the
wood. Johnson's Prepared Wax
produces the best, most lasting and
beautiful finish and polish because
it contains the best grade of wax
and more of it to the pound, than

any other. That is why it is the

FANCY CAKES, PIES, ORANGE
TARTS

OUR CHEF KNOWS HOW

appropriation was made, it oncht to have hppn a yfT,frnl nn no aailoVJa fnr dt"1 iuna, on aiuraay nignt. Alexander Young Cafe
Young Bldg. Phone 59.

battling with the plague in Seattle or Honolulu as in California ports. It is
assuredly unjust to Hawaii, which Congress has stripped of its greater revenues, World s Standard." Insist on Tohn--CENTRAL UNION CHUBCH.

Corner of- - Beretania avenue andto eompel it to pay its own sanitary charges when those of San Francisco are son s and be sure you get it. Put up
m 7 1".SS 4, 5 and 8 pound cans.met by Federal bounty which may include part of the very money taken from Richards streets. Doremus Scudder,

0here. . minister.
work" iS FREXsk tor it. Johs Prep'wiTOd 5BEAD THE ADVERTISER, f t j Services on Sunday February 16 as

,. ! follows:
TJeadprs at th AdvrHo in WORLD'S NEWS DAILY- - " '" 5 m uij 1 uiDie scnooi carton ti. xracy, su- -

diplomatic tension with Japan are not surprised at the statement, now given out perintendent, with classes for all ages
by the Call's Washington correspondent, that "the President is in possession at 9:45 a. m. '
f information which justifies him an urgently requesting senators and con- - I Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The

rrrfloom on r nAfMA 1!Iva.a11m jP js iije 11 r 1 ' t Mondaypu.uf liwuuj lur xurinying me raemc insuiar possessions, minister will preach; subject, Old Tes-Alas- ka

and the Pacific Coast. He has had certain documents in his hands tament Topics III, "In the Beginning."
for several weeks which are of the highest importance." It was not for his j. Choir and Chorus Stanley Uvlng-amuseme- nt,

as we said months ago, that President Boosevelt sent his famous ston, conductor, will sing Bucks "It is
message to Congress advising the naturalization of Japanese and wrote his good to five thanks," and lead thethreat to use the army and navy, if necessary, to stop the anti-Japane-

se disorder congregation. Mrs. Mackall will sing

BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTSU8DO1 tor

I UKi SUIT f!AKJin nan franeisco. lie knew the exigency and he needed time.
t- -

Chase's "Like as a Father."
The Christian Endeavor Society will

NEW LINE 0J SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
IN OUR WINDOW '1

tort Btrm 0dd Fellow Bail din
The garden-part- today on the Lowrey's lawn will be interesting and 1

meet at 6:30

if the weather permits, and there is good reason for attending it apart I Eve"ins worship at 7:30 o'clock. Ser-fro- m

the social enjoyment to be had. The object is one of pure philanthropy mon by tne minister; subject, "Bath-th- e

support of the Palama Mission. This Mission does practical work for the insr and hashing."
poor in its part of town, does district nursing and supplies absolutely pure I Choir' chorus and congregational
milk to those who need it; and the good done ia so general and so unselfish1 .

sinffing- - The chorus will sing Gounod's

SALE OF

Laces,

Belts,

Gloves,

Neck-Wea- r,

Lace Remnants
and

Ribbon Remnants

Word of God Incarnate.

If YOU are low spirited
take a bracer. TRY a
glass of

that the duty of helping out the expenses ought to be felt by every good man
and woman. An hour or two this afternoon cannot be used to better advantage
than in buying things at the garden fete. In the evening there will be a
chance to help out another good thing the Hawaiian yacht, now building by
going to see Bonine's moving pictures.

"While the Advertiser did not intend to open a subscription at once to help
Ia Sun, the persecuted Chinese editor, the receipt of $16 from Eev. Mr. Thwing
and a subscription of the same amount by Wm. R. Castle, leads it to strike
while the iron is hot. Ten dollars more have been put down by the Gazette
company, making thirty to start the fund with. This journal hopes that enough
more will be sent in to enable Lo Sun to meet the eosts of the present hearing
and of an appeal to Judge Dole's court in case such an appeal becomes necessary.
The case of the Chinese editor sounds so clear a call upon public sympathy
that we hope to receive many more subscriptions.
-

A cordial invitation is hereby ex-

tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,
visiting friends and the public gener-
ally to attend all these services.

METHODIST.
First Methodist Episcopal chuich,

40S Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
pastor.

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.; R. H. Trent, super-
intendent. International lesson; "Jesus
Heals the Nobleman's Son."

Morning worship, 11 a. m., preaching
by the pastor; subject, "Beginning to
Know God."

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.; P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study,
"Turning Defeat into Victory."

Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Sermon

See our window dis-

play for goods and
prices.

The British Columbians have given Japan more cause of complaint than the
Californians ever did. Hostility is local in California but across the line it has
not only expressed itself m disorder but in the passage of a Natal semi-exclusi-

on

act by the legislative houses. Besides, the British Columbian mh5Brf. f H3

You can get it at the bar
or by the case at

ater Bottling Mforks
Telephone 1331.

pastor; subject, "Solomon'sthe power in alliance with Japan, are nndj-freat-
er obligations of hospitality th?

to the little brown men than their American Wisdom."neighbors are.
Air. IT. II. WInslow win nt .

-

There is still time for theFreent to send that Pearl Harbor message to
jCongress. r 0

with a tenor solo in the morning ser-
vice; and Miss Hall will sing at night.
Come and worship with us.

WHOSE SALES ARE SALES
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E. W. Timing $10
W. K. Castle . . 10
Hawaiian Gazette Co. 10

The above subscription to aid in the
defense of Editor Lo Sun has been

opened at the instance of Rev. E. W.

Thwing. The Advertiser would be

pleased to receive an I record further
amounts. . .

OUTWARD.
Tor Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

"Way Stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Station 17:30 a. m., :15 a. m., ni:W
A. ex, 2:15 p. m., 1:20 p. rru, 5:1S p.
in--, :30 p. m., til p. m.

Tor Wahlawa 9:15 a. m. and S:li
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from KahuJru. Wai- - HERPICIDE WILL JAVE IT HERPICIDE WILL SWE IT TOO LATE FOR HERPICIDE

(N.B. These drawings are protected by" U, S. Trade Mark.)
Editor Advertiser: I was much pleas

HAVE YOUR HAIR with IMBWBRO'S HERPICIDE
THE TIME TO SAVE YOUR HAIR, IS WHILE YOU HAVE HAIR TO SAVE NEWBRO'S HERPICIDF KTT T cTHE GERM THAT CAUSES DANDRUFF, ITCHING SCALP AND FALLING HAIR THE HAIR KBOUND TO GROW AS NATURE INTENDED (EXCEPT IN CASES OF CHRONIC ! BALIWESS? HERPICIDESTOPS ITCHING OF SCALP ALMOST INSTANTLY.

alua and Waianae 8: 38 a. m., i:Sl
. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa MiU and

Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:3 a. m,
10:38 a. m 1: p. ra., i:Zl p.
6:31 p. m., 7:30 p. nx.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:3 a. m. and S:31 p. m.
Dally. tEr. Sunday. J Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only flrst-cla- sa tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:21

. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
O. P. DEMI SON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY

ed with your editorial statement in re-

gard to Editor Lo Sun. Your sugges-

tion that good Americans, who object
to tois shameful law and its outrageous
application, should furnish funds to
push the case and prevent his depor-

tation is a good one. I agree with you.
A Chinese gentleman has been subjected
to disgraceful imprisonment, for the
crime of being an editor. He has had
to secure heavy baii to gain his liberty.
He is told that he vill be sent out of
the country. He should not be forced
to bear the expense oTa stand against
this unrighteous law. As an American

I find that Herpicide will
do all you claim for it. I am
now on my second bottle
and it has cleansed my head
nicely, and I can see new
hair coming in. It also
stopped my hair from falli-

ng- out and I am well pleas-
ed with it and will and do
recommend it to all.
(Signed) R. L. LEIGH.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

I wish to say that I have
used part of the bottle of
Herpicide that you sent me
and I think-i- t is a good ton-
ic and have recommended
it to quite a number of my
friends . I believe it will
cure dandruff and it is a
splendid and delightful ha;r
dressing.
(Signed) H. J. FORSDICK.

Memphis, Tenn

I have given your Herpi-
cide a thorough test. I can
cheerfully say that it is the
best Hair Tonic I have ever
used. It .will be one .of our
household remedies from
now on and will surely rec-

ommend same to all my
friends and acquaintances.
(Signed) PETER PEHL.

Sedalia, Mo.

You very kindly sent me a
bottle of your Herpicide and I
gladly answer your inquiry as
to its qualities. I have used it
now for some time and know it
to be the best thing for the hair
1 have ever used and it keeps
my hair free from dandruff
and soft as silk. I have in-

duced several of my friends to
use it and thev are pleased with
it.
(Signed) W. M. SHOOK.

Nashville, Tenn.

citizen I am ashamed that my country,
TOWARD KAHTJKTJ. the land of liberty, should have such

a law on her statute books. Tt is a law00

OS

3

3
B S3

iZ p
s.
(L 7

C
a 3

At Drug Stores. Send 10c in Stamps to The
Herpicide Co., Dpt. N. Detroit, Mich., for a Sample HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Special Agents. Two Sizes, 50c and $1.

that does mueh injustice to the people
of a. great anil friendly nation.

I feel that the Chinese should not
have to pay the cost of a fight against
a law so unfair. I should like to offer
a little aid to the cause of fair play,
for Editor Lo Sun, and herewith enclose
$10. I trust others will help him. If it
is necessary for the ease to go to the
Supreme Court of the United States
to secure justice, 1 believe it should go.
The decision would be, without doubt, a
more reasonable interpretation of the'
law in this case, and v.Tould, I believe, j

f 1

ft if

Ka- - Ka- -,

A.M. P.M. nana hana
Kahana... 0.0 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 $ .05
Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10
KaluanuL. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15
Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Lale 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku.. 1L00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.

GREAT DEMAND FOR SMALL

' FARMS IN CALIFORNIA
The Largest and-Mos-

Complete Lina

PECK'S BIB ir'OH.
AT OHPHEUM THEATER

permit Mr. Lo to stay in the country j

as a "teacher," although being an
editor.

OPINION OF UNITED STATES
COUBT.

onIn an opinion of the Circuit Court of: SAN FRANCISCO, January 31. The 929.
01 the U. S. for the District of N. Y., inPp

"Peck's Bad Boy," one of the nVjst
famous American comedies,; w!U be
this afternoon's bill at the Orpheum.

Mthe case of the Church of The Holv, Bulletin of Progress published by the
Oakland building permits, $373,279.
San Diego building permits, $102,910.
Sacramento building permits, $30,815.
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7, and decided i'n favor of the California Fromotion Committee says:
the true intent of theplaintiff, original j Seasonal rains have fallen over Cali.exclusion law was very plainly brought;

out. The oninion stated "that it was1 fornia Ingr January, insuring good
cheap unskilled labor, which was mak-- 1 pasturage and good crops for the com-
ing the trouble, the influx of which j ing year. The rains have extended , to

This is a special program to- - be pre-

sented on this occasion only. Manager
Cooley , wanted to put on something
that would Interest the children parti-
cularly, as they have been the strong

Congress sought to prevent. It was
never suggested that we had in "this
country a surplus of brain,toilers."

The following extract is from the !

San Francisco real-esta- te sales, 460;
value, $1,400,000.

San Francisco bank clearings, $142,-261.243.-

San Francisco bank clearings, Jan-
uary, 1907, $199,352,126.14.

San. Francisco bank clearings, Jan-
uary, 1906, $lS0,177,198i.67.

Los Angeles bank clearings, $37,268,-99- S.

.

Oakland bank clearings, $6,253,235.47.

San Jose bank clearings, $1,861,507.30.
Stockton bank clearings. $1,940,696.96.
Sacramento bank clearings, $3,953,-214.9- 5.

San Francisco customs receipts,

ever shown in
theIslands

at
J. Hopp & Co.

185 King Street "

Ka- - Ka-P.- M.

P.M. huku hulcu
Kahuku.. 0.00 12L40 3.00 to to
Lale 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10
Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 .28 .30 .20

Kaluanul.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha .. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35- -

Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 3.58 55 .40

est Saturday afternoon patrons, and so
he selected this always-popul- ar play.
However, he has a version of it that
is comparatively new, and while It
contains all of the old-ti- comedy. It
contains also a strong "dranfetlc plot,

the southern part of the State, and
have been of incalculable benefit.

Reports from many parts of the
State are to the effect that the de-

mand for small farms is unprecedented
and constantly increasing. Small
holdings on tracts formerly devoted
to grain raising have been subdivided.
Much money formerly invested in in-

dustrial stocks is now being invested

report of the Senate Committee on
Education and Labor, which recom- -'

mended the passage 'of the Exclusion
Bill. That committee would have sug-
gested the substituting of "manual
labor" and "manual service" for the
words "labor" and "service," used
in the bill. The committee, 'however,
"believing that the bill in its present

"A HBTtJffo O
form would te construed as including in small California farms. GIVEN UP BY SFEGIflLISTS

Connecting at Kahuku- - with the O.
R. & I. Co8 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m.. connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWTJNQ, Supt.
R. S. POL.LJSTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

only tnose wiiose iator or service is The demand for dairy produce is be

so that adults will find it interesting.
"Peck's Bad Boy," his chum, the Dutch
policeman, the bad boy's fatherj the
keeper of the country grocery store
and in fact all the old favorite char-
acters who are victims of. the boy's
pranks, will be seen.

Tonight the final performance of
"The Man from Mexico" i3 to be giv-

en. This is one of the best plays seen
here this season and all who have at

CUBED

first-clas- s repairing
reasonable rates

Agents for the
White, Maxwell, Reo, Peerless, Pope,

Stevens Dnryea and Stoddard-Dayto- n

Machines.

BY DOAN'S BACKACHE
KIDNEY PILLS.

1 f, , coming so great that special effort ischange "ass. It is nlainlv seen here ,
that the original idea of the bill was being made to increase the output,
certainly not to exclude a man of edu- - and creameries in all parts of the
cation and letters, such as an editor of state are increasing prices to farmers.
a paj ei. ! This is one of the best opportunitiesThe courts have als decided that a -
doctor is not a "laborer," a preacher offered small farmers, giving promiseFire Insurance. tended the Orpheum during the p9st

two nights have enjoyed a long and
hearty laugh.

is not a "laborer," and certainly a wise of quickest and best returns
juige wouia say mat an euuor is not aj Reports received by the California

Miss Emma Shirley, of Kill Buck,
X. Y., says: "Kidney trouble mys-

teriously fastened itself upon me and
I ran down so rapidly that in a short
time I was a nervous wreck. 1 had

laborer. Promotion Committee from its East-
ern affiliations are to the effect that

Of course in the hair splitting inter--(
pretation vhich is so often given to
the laws against the Chinese, an, editor! there is a greater demand for Califor- - n0 strength and was so weak and had

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
ITD.

General Agents tor Hawaii.
A.ti& Assurance Company of London.
Ne York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Oornpaoy. -

I

1
1

! ;
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h
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v writes ms anu-ie-s wi.a nanus ana nia smaU farms than before tever go nch pain cou1J haral7 totterso might be called a "manual laborer, f , . ..... WEST POINT CADETS

; SEEN ONrPARADE

The vpn Hamm-You- ni Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

ORDER A CASE OF

Aromatic Ginger Ale
From the'

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

Telephone 71

iioieu. uue repon is mai in pans m about. 1 was down in bed lor weeKS,
New Jersey there threatens a general ani could haralv turn over. When J

exodus of small farmers and families got up j was so nervous, that if any-o- f
small means to California, The an- - one l00tej at me I was ready to cry.

nouneement of the settlement of the ry eyesight failed, headaches and
between transcontinental zy Bnella racked me, and I had ter- -

Win. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

But so also the preacher from the pul-
pit, as he labors with his flock, in case
he uses any emphatic gestures with bis
hands, might ce called a "manual la-

borer."
TLe grievance is not against the im-

migration authorities here who have to
enforce an unjust law. with all its" un-
reasonable icterpretations, but against
the law, which should be changed. I
hope the case will be pushed as far as
necessary, even to the Supreme Court,
to show that an intelligent, educated
gentleman may come to this country
although he may le a Chinese, and an
editor.

E. W. THWIXG.

Everyone did not have a chance to
see the West Point cadets and the em-

bryo admirals of the Navy march in
procession at the time Roosevelt was
on his way to the capitol to be in-- '
augurated. Honolulu people are to
have an opportunity to see the parade
on Saturday night when Mr. Bonine
will give an exhibition of his moving
pictures for the benefit of the Trans-
pacific yacht fund.

Reside the nicture mentioned there

railroads and the establishment of the
spring colonist rate means much for
the progress of the State for this year.
The reduced rates will be in force
during March and April. Parties are
being formed . in many parts of the
East and Middle West to take advan-- ;
tage of these reduced rates, and a
large increase in population is looked

rible pain in the side. I could not re-

tain my food, my complexion was pasty,
and all the time the kidney secretions
were awfully irregular. I went to
Buffalo and was treated by renowned
doctors, but only sank lower and lower
until my friends gave me up to die.

Through a friend I learned of Doan's
Backache Kidnev .Pills, and after tak- -

AQENTS FOB THE

JtoyaJ Insurance oo, or Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union ft National Insurance

Co., of dixhurg, Scotland.
Wllfcelma of Magdeburg General In

uranc Oo.

Cozamercal Assurance Co Ltd--, of

London.

1907 STYLES
AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BU SEEN AT

U. W. AHANA & GO., LTD

t0T-- j ing two boxes, felt very much
iwill be several from the mainland thatme ioiiowmg summary shows can- - T kept on untu t ta,i use twelve If'es,

fornia conditions from December 29, 0.i tv ,, iml have not been seen here befere. That
1907, o January 2S. 190S, inclusive: t wag able to 0& h" tQ Ki3 EV4lfrom the National Cash Register fac

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.

Every mother should know that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is per-

fectly safe for children to take, as it
contains nothing harmful. For sale
by all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co,
agents for Hawaii

San Francisco building permits, $1- ,- This was within four weeks af 'i v It? lor Dayton, Ohio, Is Interesting
It shows the disc'j.llne keptoecause397.93S. my bed, and I hardly dared

there and it shows what a happy lot

-- VM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
QQAX. FACTOBS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

ffm. Q. Irwin President and Manage?
;0aa D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Gsffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

a. M. Whitney Treasurer
.Kichard Ivera Seoretary

Mn "ancisco DUiiamg permits since r hnt 0 it r,roved. T,
the fire, $94,674,563. 'of people work In the shop where thefI had lost IS pounds while in bLos Angeles building permits, f454.- -

re.recovered that and six pounds
was ever called. The noon

imy lifeand I shall never quit pran
1Jthem.'?

Doan's Backache Kidnev PulI

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
a Kin Btrt.

EL PALENCIA CIGAR

A mild Havana cigar that never falla
to plea.

Bold by

Hayselden Tobacco Co., Ltd.
Alexan.lr Youn Bid.

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums
ASTEKS, all shades. "

Len Choy
Beretacia and Smith Sts.

I for sale bv all chemists and storer

hour at the factory is also shown and
the employes are in evidence "wing-in:- "

A cotillion at a lawn fete In
Dayton is a very good view and the
one of the Floral Parade in Pasadena
is said to be especially gnod. There
win be some excellent music and Col.
Johnson will do thines with the Dia-

mond Head Athletic Club.

; ers at 50 cents per box, six boxes for
! $2.oQ. Mailed on receipt of price by
j th Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-- 1

sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

w. F. Wlison Auauor
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co.. Saa Fran-
cisco, Cal.

viealern Sugar Refining Co., Sa
rtanCisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

,waU Universal Mill Co Manu-jatture- rs

of NaUonal Cane Shreder
New York. NT.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
rtanclsco, CaL

' NOW OPEN
THE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
fronting on Union Square the heart of San Fran-
cisco is a fine example of the artistic treatment of
a utilitarian idea, which, to the traveller, typifies
the high value San Franciscans place upon enter-
tainment, and in spite of the fact that the hotel
probably unites under one roof more advanced ideas

MANY JAPANESE 'JOIN

BED CROSS SOCIETY 1909 CALENDARS
Samples now ready for Inspection.

THE CHA5. R. FRAZIER CO.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Biack Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel. En-

gineers' Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaaka.

of hotel service

Phone 3T1122 KING ST.

oyal Mouse

Kinetic Energy
Kinetic is a good word. It
means "power to make things
go." A tat banK account, a
rock on the edge of a hill,
a barrel of gunpowder, and
scorns emulsion aii

contain "kinetic energy,"
so the professor tells us.

Power is stored up in

Scott's Emulsion
This force let loose in the
system of the consumptive
gives him the strength to
take on new flesh. It is a
powerful flesh-produce- r.

AODrareuU: 50c and $1.00.

i The work of the Red Cross Society
among the Japanese in Hawaii is maki-

ng- good progress. There are at pre-

sent 1743 members, of which fifty-on- e

are special members. Each' of the
reg-ula-

r members pays twenty-fiv- e yen,

which constitutes him a life member.
Among the plantation laborers there
are organized huis of twenty or more

members eah of which pays into a
common fund 62 1- -2 cents a month,

teach becoming- - a, member of the Red
i Cross Societv in VUra. Thus in twenty

Send Your Suit
To the

9

eJAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

than any other
caravansary in
America, the rates
are perhaps lower
in proportion to
the attention of-

fered than can be
found elsewherein
the United States.

V&ier the Maaagezneot of

JAMES WOODS

Fcuriii and Howard Sts.

SAX FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L.TI R PIN, Prop.

FORT STREETTelephone

' months each of the twenty will have i

pi V. 20n-roo- m reinforced

c Fa-- - same as beiore the fiIe,,c'irf

NEW STOCK Or'

WOOLEN SWEATERS
SUPERIOR QUALITY

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Street

i
j become a member. In this way from
ten to fifteen members are added to

j the society every month. Mr. Ishil,
j the druggist, is working in this behalf,

and is making a wonderful showing.Fo dock take street car. and transfer tc

Fourb street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

C
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trance of the 'Capitol Building, in said N0IICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF ANNUAL MEETING.By Authority.IK IOf

STARS

IN CHINESE CAPTUREf

t.'

I
-

NOTICE OF SALE OP PUBLIC
LANDS AND LEASES OF LANDS.

At 12 o'clock noon, Monday, Febru-

ary 24, 190S, at the front entrance of
the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, there
will be sold under the Provisions of
Part 4, Section 17, Land Act 1895,
(Section 276, Revised Laws of Hawaii),
each of the following described tracts
of land located at Mana, Kauai:

Lot No. 1, , area, 512 acres; upset
price, $1024.00.

Lot No. 2, area, 510 acres; upset
price, $1020.00.

Lot 2s o. 3, area, 510 acres; upset
price, $1020.00.

Lot No. 4, area, 520 acres; upset

f

Honolulu, Oahu, at 12 o'cloek noon of
Saturday the loth day of February, A.
D. 190S,. all the right, tide and in-

terest of the said Akana, defendant, in
and to so much of the property here-

inafter described as may be neeessary
to satisfy the said amount of Three
Hundred and Nineteen and 09-10- 0

($319.09) Dollars, that being the amount
for which said execution issued, to-

gether with interest, eos'p and my fees
and expenses are previously paid:

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD. .
1. All that certain piece or parcel of

land situate on the East side of River
street, in Honolulu, and .described as
follows:

Beginning at tSe southwest corner of
Akana 's lot on Magoon lane, and run-

ning as follows:
1. N. 54 45' E. 40 feet along Akana

Lot;
2. S. 35 15' W. 31 feet along Savidge

et al.;
3. S. 8' 20' W. 5 feet along fence line

along former rivsr bank;
4. S. 54 45' W. 35.7 feet along Gov

ernment land;
5. N. 35 15' W. 36.5 feet along Ma

goon land to the initial point con-

taining an area of 1460 square feet,
more or less, and being the same
premises conveyed to said Akana,
defendant, by deed of William R.
Castle, trustee, and William C.

Achi, dated May 3, 1898, record-
ed in Registrar Office, Honolulu,

" Oahu, in Liber 188, pages 129-13- 0.

The above described premises is sub-

ject to a mortgage of $1000 to J. A.
Magoon, trustee, dated January 20,

'
1899. f

2. All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate on River street, in Hono-

lulu, Oahu, and described as follows:
Beginning at River street on the

northeast side of Magoon lane as shown
on Government Survey's Registered
Map No. 1651 and running by true bear-

ings: '

1. N. 54 45' E. 40 feet along River
street; )

2. S. 35 15' E. 100 feet along; ,

3. S. 54 45' W. 40 feet along;
4. N. 35 15' Wl 100 feet along Ma-- ,

goon lane. Area, 4000 square
feet. ,

Comprising portions of E. C. A. 919-4- ;
Keaweluahi and 11215-- 6 Keliiahonui.

The above described premises are the
same as conveyed to said Akana, de-

fendant, by J. A. King, Minister of
the Interior, by ' deed dated December
10, 1S96, recorded in Registrar Office in
Honolulu,' in Liber 165. pages 387-- 9.

The above is also subject tcNa mort-
gage of $2000.00 . to the Bishop Trust
Company, Limited, recorded in Liber
289, pages 451-- 4, in said Hawaiian
Registrar Office. v

A cash payment of Twenty-fiv- e

(25) per cent is required at thetime
of sale, in U. S. gold coin, and the
balance to be paid upon delivery of
deed, in U.. S. gold coin.

Deeds at expense of purchaser.
Dated January 15, 1908.

GEO. C. SEA,
Deputy High Sheriff, Territory of Ha-

waii.
7937 Jan. J416, 29, Feb. 15.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution issued by the Honorable
Frank Andrade, District Magistrate of
Honolulu, County of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 25th day of January,
A. D. 190S, in the matter of Yee We,
plaintiff, against Sekai, defendant, I
did in said Honolulu on the 2Sth day
of January aforesaid, levy upon and
shall offer for sale and sell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder at James
F. Morgan's auction rooms, on Kaahu-man- u

street, in said Honolulu, at 12

o'clock noon of Tuesday the 3rd day of
March, A. D. 1908, all the Tight, title
and interest of the said Sekai, defend-
ant, in and to the following described
property, unless the sum of Forty-si- x

and 46-1- 00 ($46.46) Dollars that being
the amount for which said Execution
was issued together with interest, costs,
my fees and expenses are previously
paid:

2 Pictures, 1 Iron Safe, 1 Counter, 1

Stone and 1 Writing Desk.
Dated Honolulu, January, 30, 1908.

t CP. IAUKEA,
Sheriff, Couny of Oahu.

7950 Jan. 31, Feb. 15, Mar. 2.

ELECTION OF OFFICERST

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL CO.

. Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of shareholders of Ha-

waiian Agricultural Co., held this day
in Honolulu, the following officers
were duly elected to serve for the en-

suing year:
C. M. Cooke President
P. C Jones .......Vice President
G. H. Robertson Treasurer
E. F. Bi.hop.. Secretary
T. R. Robinson ....Auditor
C. H. Cooke, A. F. Judd, F. W.

Maefarlane Directors
Dated, Honolulu, February 13, 1908.

W. W. NORTH,
- Acting Secretary.

7961 Feb. 14, 15, 17, 18.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMANALO SUGAR COMPANY.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Walmanalo Sugar
Company will be held at the office of
Its agents, Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 27,
1908, at 2:30 p. m.

W. L. HOPPER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 12, 1908.
7959

SHAREHOLDERS

ONOMEA SUGAR COMPANY.
Notice Is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of shareholders of tha
Onomea Sugar Company will be held
at the office of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,
in Honolulu, on Tuesday, the ISth day
of February, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Honolulu, February 3, 190S.

E. F. BISHOP, Secretary.
7952 Feb. 3 to 18 inclusive.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS

HONOMU S L'UAR COMPANY
Notice Lb hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of shareholders of the
Honomu Sugar Company will be held
at the office of C. Brewer ft Co., Ltd.,
in Honolulu, on Monday, .the 17th day
of February, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Honolulu, February 3, 1908.

E. F. BISHOP, Secretary.
7952 Feb. 3 to 17 inclusive.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

HAIKU SUGAR CO.
The annual meeting of stockholders

of the Haiku Sugar Co. will be held
at the office and principal place of
business of , the corporation, Stangen-
wald' building, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 29th day of February, at 9. a. m.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to February 29, Inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.t

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO.
The annual meeting of stockholders

In the Hawaiian Sugar Co. will be
held, at the office and principal place
of business of the corparation, Stan-
genwald building, Honolulu, at 2 p.
m., Friday, February 28, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 28, both dates inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

MAKAWAO PLANTATION CO.,
LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Makawao Plantation
Co;., Ltd., will be held at; the office
and principal place of business of the
corporation, at 10:15 a. m., on Satur-
day, the 29th day of February, 1908.

The, stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers fromFet)-ruar- y

21 to 29, inclusive.
, E. E. PAXTON,

7959 Secretary.

. ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

PAIA PLANTATION.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Paia Plantation will
be held at the office and principal:
place of business of the corporation, !

Stangenwald building, Honolulu, at
9:30 a. m., on Saturday, 'the 29th day
c'f February, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb- - j

ruary 21 to 29, inclusive.
E. E. PAXTON,

7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Kohala Sugar Company
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald build-
ing, on Merchant street, in the city of
Honolulu, H. T., on Saturday, Febru-
ary 29, at 10 o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1908.

7958

ANNUAL MEETING

OF PARTNERS OF MAUU AGRI-
CULTURAL CO.

The annual meeting of the partners
of the Maul Agricultural Company
will be held at the office and principal
place of business of the partnership,
Stangenwald building, Honolulu, at
11:30 a. m., on Saturday, the 29th day
of February, 1908.

W. O. SMITH,
1

7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,
LTD.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Waialua Agricultural
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangen-
wald building, on Merchant street, in
the city of Honolulu, H. T., on Thurs-
day, February 27, 1908, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

Notice is also hereby given that at
said meeting it is proposed to amend
the by-la- ws of said company.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Honolulu. H. T., February 10, 1908.

7958

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS. '

iCAHUKU PLANTATION CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kahuku Plantation Co..
fd., will be held at the-offi- ce and

pacipal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, at 2 p, m., onThursday, the
2?t. day of February 1908.

me stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 20 to 27, Inclusive.

E. E. PAXTONp
TS59 ' Secretary.

KALOPA AGRICULTURAL CO..
LTD.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Kalopa Agricul-
tural Co,, Ltd., will be held at the
office of its agents, Wm. G. Irwin &
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, on Thursday,
February 27, 1908, at 11 o'clock a, m.

RICHARD IVERS,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 12, 1908.
7959

MEETING NOTICE.

HILO SUGAR COMPANY.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Hilo Sugar Com-
pany will be held at the office of its
agents, Wm. G. Irwin & .Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 27,
1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.

RICHARD IVERS,
Secretary

Honolulu, February 12, 1908.
7959

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KIHEI PLANTATION CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kihei Plantaon Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, at 10 a. m., Friday, February
28, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 28, both dates inclusive.

E. E. FAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Alexander & Baldwin
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, Monday, February 24, 190S, at
9 a. m.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 17 to 24. both dates inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 , Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany will be held at he office of Cas-
tle & Qcoke, Ltd.; in the Stangenwald
building, on Merchant street, in the
city of Honolulu, H. T., on Wednes-
day, February 26, 1908, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

Notice is aisc hereby given that at
said meeting it is proposed to amend
the by-la- of said company. '

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.
Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1903.

7958

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kahului Railroad Co.
will be held at the office and prin-
cipal place of business of the corpor-
ation, Stangenwald building, Hono-
lulu, at 4 p. m., on Thursday, the 27th
day of February, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb
ruary 20 to 27, Inclusive.

E.s E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KAILUA PLANTATION.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kailua Plantation Co.,
Ltd., will ber held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, at 10:20 a. m., on Saturday, the
29th day of February, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 29, Inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM-
BERS. IN PROBATE.

In. the Matter of the Estate of Alex-
ander Thomas Adam Garvie, De-
ceased. , y

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that the last

Will and Testament of Alexander
Thomas Adam Garvie has been ad-
mitted to probate by a Judge of the
above Court and Letters Testamentary
granted to the undersigned, Annie
Garvie and Allen W. T. Bottomley,
the executrix and executor, respec-
tively, named in said will.

All ereditors of the deceased or his
estate are hereby notified to present
their claims, duly authenticated and
with the proper vouchers, if any-exis- t,

even though said claims may be se-
cured by mortgage upon real estate,
to the undersigned, Allen W. T. Bot-
tomley, as such Executor, at the Bank-
ing House of Bishop & Co., Merchant
street, Honolulu, within six months
from the date hereof., (which is the
date of the first publication of 'this
notice), otherwise such claims, if any,
shall be forever barred. ,

And all persons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notified to make pay-
ment thereof to the said Allen W. T.
Bottomley, at the said Banking House
of Bishop & Co., Merchant street, Ho-
nolulu.

Dated at Honolalu, this 17th day of
January, 1908

ANyiE GARVIE,
Executrix;

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY,
Executor.

7939 Jan. IS. 25; Feb. 1, 8, 15.

FLORAL PARADE.

NOTICE TO BICYCLE RIDERS.
All who wish to take part in the

Floral Parade, February 22, 1907, as
bicycle riders, will report without
delay to John Freitas. "Hawaiian Elec-
tric Co., or Frank Harvey, at E. O.
Hall & Son. 79G1

Valuable Real Estate
SITUATE AT

KAMAKE'LA, HONOLULU,

ISLAND AND COUNTY OF OAHU.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure

and Sale made by the Honorable W. I

J. Robinson, Third Judge of the cir-- j

cult Court of the First Judicial Cir-

cuit, Island and County of Oahu, Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, in Equity, at Cham-

bers, on the ISth day of January. A.

D. 1908, in an action entitled "Bath-sheb- a

M. Allen, Mark P. Robinson.
Joseph O. Carter and Paul Muhlen-dor- f,

Trustees under the Will and of

the Estate of Samuel C. Allen, de-

ceased, petitioners, vs. The Hawaii
Land Company, Limited, a corpora-

tion, defendant, and J. W. 'Leonhart,
intervenor Bill to Foreclose a Mort-

gage" (Equity Division, No. 1573), the
undersigned, as Commissioner, duly
appointed by said Decree, will sell at
Public Auction, to the highest and
best bidder for cash, subject to ac-

ceptance of bid and approval and con-

firmation of such sale by the Court, on

Saturday, the 15th Day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1908,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON OF SAID
' DAY,

at the front (mauka) entrance of the
Judiciary Building, in Honolulu, Is-

land and County of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, the following land and
property directed by said Decree to be
sold, and ' same to be sold in the fol-loyit- ng

order:
First All of i that certain piece or

parcel of land situate at Kamakela,
In . said Honolulu, conveyed . to said
Mortgagor by deed of Cecil Brown,
administrator of the estate of .Kaha-laka- l,

deceased, dated February 2- -.

1899, and recorded In the Register Of-

fice, Oahu, in Liber 189, pages 396-- 7,

being a part of those 'premises de
scribed in Royal Patent 317, L. C. A.
919, to Keaweluahl, together with all
buildings thereon, and more particu-
larly descibecjf as follows, to wit:

Beginning-a- t the NW. corner of this
lot and run: '

N. 58b-30- ' E. 52.2 feet (Mag.) along a
lane;-thenc- e

S. 42 30'' E. (Mag.) 92.1 feet along a
fence; ; --

S. 37 45' W. (Mag.) 68.0 feet along a
fence;

N. 34 37' W. (Mag.) 111.8 feet along
Lot 1 to the initial point. Area,
6200 square feet.

Second A part of those premises
described in Royal Patent 1758 on L.
C. A. 980 to Keona, and conveyed to
the said Hawaii Land Company, Lim-

ited; by deed of W. C. Achi and wife,
dated June 21, 3899, and recorded in
Liber 195, .page 229; and by deed of
Amoy Silva., dated May 23, 1899, and
recorded in XJber 195, page 136; and
more particularly bounded and de-

scribed as' follows, to wit:
Beginning at the north corner, run-

ning: -

S. 75 W. 90 feet along a small street;
S. 4 E. .145 1-- 2 feet along Front

street; .

N. 67 1-- 2 E. 154 1-- 2 feet to the east
corner;

N. 30 W. 129 feet to point of com-

mencement; containing an area
of 37-10- 0- acres.

Excepting therefrom that portion of
said land conveyed to John D. Holt,
Jr., by deed of W. H. Place and Kea,
dated September 21, 1885, and record-
ed in the Register Office, Oahu, in
Liber 97, page 227.

So mueh of said land herein de-

scribed as "Second" as Is Included
within the description of the said
mortgage of Amoy Silva to J. W.
Leonhart to be sold subject to the lien
of said mortgage.

Terms of Sale: Cash In United
States gold coin; ten per cent.' (10)
of the purchase price to be paid upon
the fall of the hammer, "subject to
return of same to bidder if his bid
be not accepted by the; Court; balance
upon execution and delivery of deed
or deeds by the Commissioner. Deed
or deeds at expense of purchaser or
purchasers.

For further particulars apply to the
undersigned, at ffis office in the Judi-
ciary Building, In Honolulu.

M. T. SIMONTON,
Commissioner.

Dated, Honolulu, February 3, a908.
7952 Feb. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, IS,

14, 15.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the Waia-lu- a

Soda Works, Ltd., held February
1, 1908, the following officers were
elected to serve for the year 190S:

President . ..H. H. Plemer
Vice President. R. W. Holt
Secretary John Little
Treasurer Edw. Hore
Auditor c. J. Holt

The above officers constitute the
Board of Directors.

JOHN LITTLE,
'260 , Secretary.

SAX FRANCISCO, February 1. Fer-

dinand Meyer, inspector in the local

'immigration service yesterday after-

noon succeeded in capturing Sue Gang,

Chinese cook, who escaped from the
Oriental liner Arabia one night about

a week ago when Meyer rvas on watch.

He had hunted high and low for the
Celestial fugitive when he finally ran
across him in a Chinese vegetable gar-

den and hog ranch nt-a-r Llnnton.
Meyer was disguised in the attire of

a tramp and looked quite different from

his usual appearance in the blue uni-

form of the immigration inspection

service. "Walking along the road and
about to abandon all hope of ever see-

ing Sue Gang, as he approehed the
last hog ranch of the eha:n along the
road, he spotted his man digging in a
nearby field.
: Sue Gang did not recognize his pur-

suer until addressed by the inspector,
when it took him but a moment to rec-

ollect where he had heard the voice be-

fore. Sue Gang made a leap for liberty
and started over the field with the
speed of a rhinoceros, but Meyer, too,
got a move on and soon had his man
In his grasp. The Chinaman's protests
were of no use and he is now in Jail,
awaiting the departure of the Uner
Nicomedia, which will carry him back
to Hongkong.

Meyer's determination to capture hi3
man is today bringing him many com-

pliments. There were two other watch-
men on duty wheji. the fellow escaped,
but they, too, .failed to se him 'get
away. . Sue Gang don't tell how he
made, his escape.

Meyer was formerly solo clarinet
player in the Honolulu Symphony
Orchestra. -

ANNUAL MEETING.

PACIFIC SUGARjMILL. .' .

The annual meeting;, of the stock-
holders of the Pacific Sugar Mill will
be held at the office of F. A. Schaefer
& CO., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Saturday,
February 29, 1908, at 2 o'clock p. m.

J. W.VALDRON,
Secretary, Pacific Sugar Mill.

Honolulu, February 15, 1908. 7962

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOKAA SUGAR CO.
- -- .The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Honokaa Sugar Com-
pany will be held at the office of F.
A. Schaefer & Co., Ltd., in Honolulu,
on Saturday, February 29. 1908, at 11

o'clock a. m.
J. W. WALDROX,

Secretary, Honokaa Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 15, 1908 7962

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTI-
LIZER CO.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of The Pacific Guano and Fer-
tilizer Co. will be held at the office
of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
T. H., Thursday," February 27. 1908, at
2 o'clock p. m.

H. lHUGO,
Acting Secretary.

7962 Feb. 15, 20, 26.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KEKAHA SUGAR CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd.,
will be held at the office of H. Hack-
feld & Co.; Ltd., Honolulu, T. H..
Thursday, February 27, 1908, at 10
o'clock a. m.

H. HUGO,
Acting Secretary.

7962 Feb. 15, 20, 26.

ANNUAL MEETING.
TSuVtAIAU PLANTATION CO., LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kukaiau Plantation Co.,
Ltd.. will be held at the office of H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu. T. H.,
Friday, February 28, 1908, at 2 o'clock
p. m.

H. HUGO.
Acting Secretary.

7962 Feb. 15, 21. 27.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE KOLOA SUGAR CO?

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of The Koloa Sugar Co. will
be held at the office of H1. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu. T. H., Wednes-
day, February 26, 1908, at ,10 o'clock
a. m.

H. HUGO,
Acting Secretary.

7962 Feb. 15, 21, 23.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald build-
ing, on Merchant street, in the city of
Honolulu, H. T.. on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 26, 1908, at 2 o'clock p. m.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 190S.
7958

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAHIAWA WATER CO., LTD.
. The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Wahiawa Wrater. Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office of Cas-

tle & Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald
building, on Merchant street, in the
city of Honolulu, H. T.. on Thursday,
February 27, 1908, at 11:30 o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETRIE.
"Secretary, Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1908.
. ' ' 7958

price, $1040.00.
Terms cash or at the option of the

purchaser, ten per cent (10) of the
purchase price to be paitj at time and
place of sale, an additional ten per
cent (10) of purchase price to be
paid one year from date of sale, and
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth in-

stalments of twenty per cent (20)
of purchase price eaci, to be paid, in
two, three, four and five years Re-

spectively, from date of sale.
Interest on unpaid balances at rate

of six per cent (6) per annum, to be
paid annually.

Provided, however, that instalments
may be paid before they are due, there-
by stopping corresponding interest.

At the end of one year from . date
of sale the purchaser to have and
thereafter during the period of the
agreement to maintain in good grow-

ing condition not less than Seventy-fiv- e

Thousand (75,000) sisal plants,
equally distributed over not less than
Seventy-fiv- e (75) acres of the premises.

At the end of each succeeding year,
up to end of period of the agreement,
the - purchaser to have and thereafter
during the period of the agreement, to
maintain in good growing condition not
less than Seventy-fiv- e Thousand (75,-00- 0)

sisal plants, equally distributed
over not less than i Seventy-fiv- e (75)
acres of the premises in addition to
the number of plants and acres re-

quired to be planted or maintained at
the end of the preceding year.

At the end of five years from date
of sale the purchaser to have in good
growing condition not less than Three
Hundred and Seventy-fiv- e Thousand
(375,000) sisal plants, equally dis-

tributed over not less than Three Hun-

dred and Seventy-fiv- e (375) acres of
the premises. ,

For information regarding other con-

ditions and full information regarding
the land sale, apply athe office of the
undersigned, Judiciary Building, Ho-

nolulu.

At the same time and place, and un-

der the same part of the Land Act,
there will be sold at public auction,
Lot 98, Kalaheo Tract, Kauai, area 5.2
acres, upset price,' $40.00, plus cost of
Patent and Stamp. Terms cash, United
States gold coin.

The Government reserves a right-of- -
way ten (10) feet in width ,for the
proposed ditch line through this lot,
and a right-of-wa- y sixty (60) feet in
width, occupied by the auai Electric
Company's power transmission ine
through said lot.

At the same time and place, there
will be sold at public auction under the
Provisions of Part 5, Land Act 1895,
(Sections 278 to 285 inclusive, Revised
Laws of Hawaii) General Leases of the
following described lands:

(1) 158 acres a little more or less of
the agricultural and grazing land of
Ukumeheme, "Maui.

Terms of lease, five years from June
1, 1908.

Upset rental, $540.00 per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly in advance.

(2) 5.25 acres more or less of the
Government Remainder of the land of
Alamihi, Lahaina, Maui, consisting of
about 4.25 acres of, pond and about 1

acre of tula land. '

Term of lease, five years from March
1,1908.

Upset rental, $30.00 per annum, pay-
able annually in advance.

The usual reservations regarding land
required by the Government for" settle-
ment or public purposes will be em-

bodied in these leases, and an addi-
tional condition in the lease of the
Alamihi land will require the Lessee
to maintain the pond and kula in a
sanitary condition. f";

For plans and full particulars apply
at the office of the undersigned, Judi-
ciary Building,. Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner pf Public Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, tT. H., January 22,
1908.

7945 Jan. 25, Feb. 1, S, 15, 22, 24.

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Alias Execution issued out of the Cir-
cuit Court of the First Circuit, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, on the 10th day of
January, A. D. 1908, in the matter of
the City Mill Company, Limited, plain-
tiff, vs. Akana, defendant, I did, make
demand for payment of the sum there-
in named from the said Akana, defend-
ant, and the same being refused, and no
settlement of any kin offered by said
Akana,defendant,I lid,onthe 11th day'of
January, A. D. 190$, levy upon, and shall
offerfor sale and sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the front en
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gation is to secure, if possible, a high- -
J

i er standard of inspection of American, THE BABOEN PARTY Off

THE LOWREY'S UWN
snips, so as to minimize ia-uusr-110 INSPECTED

ECLIPSE'S BOUT?
:..f the sea.REAL

ESTATE i THE ETJTOED OVEECEOWDED.
sailThe transport Bufori ?id not

veste'rdav a was expected. Tiie suij
All is in readiness for the Gardeni is erratic overerowded. :tn-- l an effort is

! being uia-J- e to get permission from the party this afternoon which commences!
: War Deuarrment to maso more room i at 2 o'clock on the Lowrey grounds.

An Official Inquiry Into the
Matter Is to Be

Sought.
by leaving tbe KK colored soldiers, who
are aboard, hvre in Honolulu to be quar The tea booth will have as an at- -

tered at Fort syUafter until tiie arrival traction some Japanese ladies who will j

of the Crook, which is a larger vessel I

&ive a fan firilL ... j

or tne c,n- - auu -- iAn official investigation . the Qnarttrniaster s de- -

We have very large property
Interests in our charge, and we
are certainly In an excellent po-

sition to care for your Real
Estate as well.

If you have property to Rent
If yoa have property to Sell

If you have property to Lease

LIST IT WITH US

dition of the boat . belonging to the tl t at Washington in regard to w on nana to emenam.mose ao bi-- j
which sixteen men the matter, but no- deanite instructions tena.shin icctiuse. in

were received yesterday. The vessel is j The children's cantata will be one of
now gvfceuuie.i .to san at h o ciov& iu

were obliged to trust their lives, is to

jbe sought. The depositions of the men
of the Eclipse who are still in the hos-- i
pital here, are being taken and will

Yes, that's it New Old. It's the same Old Kona Coftee

made by a New process of as roasting-- . This saves 25 per

cent, more of the aroma, which, by the Law of Selection,

makes it so per cent, more popular with people who use it.

Sold at the same old price, 25c the pound. Try some.

Henry May Bl Co., Ltd.

the most Interesting features of the af-

ternoon.
Those desiring to look into the future

will be repaid by a" visit to the paimis- -

mornmpr.
THE ALAMEDA ARRIVES.

The Oceanic- - steamship Alameda ar-

rived on her run vesterday, obe sent to "Washington as trie oasis
cf a request for a searching Investiga-

tion.
The decositions are being taken by

i3ys, 2'J hour aa.l 3 minutes trojn try Doom. i

San Franeis-o- . This is better time jn aidtion to amusement there will;
than the Alameda has been making of j

"

th!n- -s tn eat i

late. The first day out bad weather J

was experienced, but. after that tnj--- u

weather was iiae. .She overtook the The ladies in charge of the various Wholesale )2.Phones.Retail 22.
Alaskan last Sunday, the Alaskan being . committees have some very pretty
printed to arrive tins morning, iii

'FOR? RENT A very desirable
" cottage In best location, which

has Just been vacated; also
several other places.

FOR SALE Several choice
' pieces of property.

It will pay you to consult us on

all Real Estate Matters.

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

United States Shipping Commissioner
Almy, and one of the points of in-

quiry relates to the inspection of the
boat and the ship at the time she
was last given permission to sail.

The depositions sd far taken all cor-

roborate the statements made at the
time the survivors of the disaster
reached here, that the boat leaked
from the moment she was put fn the
water and that only continuous bailing

Alameda a large number ot
cabin j.iassengers, and about 13St tons
of freigbt. Among the freight were
two very handsome automobiles, one a
touring tar and the other a runabout of

booths and these alone would be worth
a visit to say nothing of the attrac
tions in them.

The Punch and Judy show will de-

light the hearts of the children.
Remember" that the proceeds go to

one of Honolulu's practical philan- -

high power, an J several cases of nested
coffins.

i thropies. viz., the Palama Settlement
lew Importations

Japanese articles selected by our representative
Yokohama. Especially for "Honolulu trade.

The Alameda will sail next Wednes-
day morning at 11 o'clock for San
Francisco.

MEXICAN HAS SAILED.Hoiii m inPure Milk Depot and District Nursing.
. The Japanese tea garden will be a
delightful feature at the garden fete.Freight Agent Morse of the AmenG01PUT, L'f

923 Fort Street
MesiVa will be served by young ladie. inthat the S. S. n, eh-.T- ea

' i ua" ooiu frrr Mii. for Saiina Japanese costume all the afternoon.
There will also be Geisha dancing byCruz at 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon

Telephone Exchange 14--

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

kept her afloat. One of the crew yes-terd- ay

deposed "that the rivets which
fastened the planks to the knees of
the boat were not copper rivets but
iron, and were so corroded that they
pulled through the wood as soon as
any weight was put on the planks. In
order to hold the boat together holes
were bored just under the gunwales
and ropes run through these and
around the knees, and then under the
boat. "When the boat was drawn up
on the shore at Hana and these ropes,

with canvas that had been used in
addition, were taken off, it fell to

- - -pieces.
The depositions taken also Include

four Japanese young ladies. The dec-

orations of this booth will be most at-

tractive, entirely in Japanese style.
; The musical program is delightful
and the first five numbers will be ren-

dered at three o'clock. The little tots
who take part In pantomime are be-

witching. The ladies who will sinj? are
Mrs. Lindsay. Mrs. Mott-Smit- h, Mrs.
Weight, Mrs. Cooper. Mrs. ' Ranney
Scott.

with 12.200 tons of sugar. The Xebras-ka- n.

Captain Knight, was at Kahului
and was expeeted to sail today for San
Francisco direct with 5300 tons of
sugar. .

JUMPED OVEEBOABD.
Igarashi, a- - Japanese quartermaster

on the America Maru, tried to escape
from the ship and effect a landing in
Hawaii at the same time by jumping
overboard from the vessel as she was
leaving the wharf Thursday night. He
was rescued by a customs officer, and
was turned over to the Immigrant
Station. He is charged with violation
of the immigration laws.

THE CHANNEL BUOYS.
The work of overhauling the buoys

marking the channel and entrance to
Honolulu harbor, which has just been

onthPer M UTTERTRY OUR
statements as to the condition of the
ship. Some of the statements in re

ilRS. fiTGHERLEY ON THEgard to this are to the effect that the
ritririTif!- - wan rotten and the vessel In- eo-"- o '

HouseforRcnt
FURNITURE FOR SALE

The milk from which the butter we sell is made

is pure, comes from the best diary stock in Cali-

fornia and the butter is made with the most mod-

ern appliances." The quality is the best.
many ways m a very oau cuauinuu. CA5EDFJ. LOR WALLAGH

The purpose of seeking the invest!

T.OCAT. OFFICE OP THE UNITED

Ltd.STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu. Friday, Feb. 14. 190S.

24 Beretania iA venue, Honolulu,
i February 15, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: You have used
our names In big scare headings in
your issue of February 14, 1908, and
thpse preceding. J We. therefore, in
justice to us, beg you to print the

Metropolitan Meat Company,

Telephone 45.W1VDr j THERMO.
9 ScS f

completed, was not done under the
authority of the War Department, as
was erroneously stated yesterday, but
under the authority of the Lighthouse
Board, which is a part of the De-

partment of Commerce and Labor.
THE MAU2TA KEA.

The new Inter-Islan- d steamer Ma-un- a

Kea is now expected to sail from
Pan Francisco about February 20. She
will therefore arrive here In all prob-

ability about March 2.

FOE THE FLOSAL PARADE.
On her regular run next week the

Inter-lslan- d steamer W. G. Hall will
return from Kauai on Saturday Feb

r r.
Z (5; S 9

es r- i
Si I 3 1

S "i5;
2. a

following reply: Since Air. J. tor
Wiillach was taken ill, he gave my
husband and myself every right of
using i his secret remedy which pre-

viously has .been held in our office to
hi exclusive use at the Doctor's

House on Eeretania street, three
bedrooms.

At present completely furnish-
ed, owner leaving end of month
and will sell furniture. Electric
lights, gas stove, servant's quar-
ters.

Cottage in yard rented for $12
per month, reducing net rent to
$23

i- ... ; . -
BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.

924 BETHEL STREET

ruary 22, instead of Sunday, February I
BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

READING FOR'FEBRUARY 15"2 her reanlar time for arrival, mis.
change Is made so as to enable the.
Kauai people to arrive here in time
for the Floral Parade.

MAEINE NOTES.
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That great and notable day:
21 And it shall be. that whosoever

shall call on the name of the lrd
shall be saved.

Vi are aware, and so is the public,
that L. E. Pinkham advised Wallach
to plead guUty. on these two cases of

hieh the young man is by no means
guilty just to make sure of a convic-

tion. This was all done to avoid the
meeting of Saturday night, February
15! ; 108. when-Wallac- is to show the
case of Chas. Hookano that he prom-

ised to cure six weeks ago (Decem-

ber 28, 1907) to show cured. We have
Mr. Wallach's leprosy remedy in the
office for use when needed.

As for Mr. Pinkham's charge that
h. rvw-tn- r certified that Mrs. Kau--

i8

ACTS 2.

And when the day of Pentecost v.a

now come, they were all together in

one place. 2 And suddenly there came

from heaven a sound as of the rushiag
William O. Smith

The American-Hawaiia- n i. S. .

which recently arrived In San
Francisco, brought what" is said to
have been the second largest cargo of
coal ever brought to that port. She
brought 9404 tons of coal for the navy.

Lecture on Acts, by Rev.. J. L. Hp-woo- d,

at Y. M. C. A. on Monday nlj;it
nf a miehtv wind, and it filled all the'WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director. at 7:30.The largest cargo ever brought to that j

house where they were sitting. 3 And

there appeared unto them tongues

parting asunder, like as of fire; aivITIDES, SUN AND MOON.
MRS. JAS. 0. FRASER

port is said to have been brought --

the Algoa from Nanasmo, 10,500 to-i- s.

The British steamship Mimosa,
which was recently in this port with
a cargo of coai from Newcastle, and
left from here for the Sound, has been
chartered for the North China line cf

T,-.- n ouch nni of them, i ATIit DOl u i . -
j

with the .Holythpv were all filled

Trust Department
Estates Managed, Revenues Collected.

Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS. -

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House. Beretania

treet; next to Queen's HospItaL
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretania streets
CHEAP.

BURIED' YESTERDAYand began to speak with ufierjSpirit.

makahfa .was not a leper, the utter
falsehood of this may easily be proved
by the production of the certiftcate
itself, which will show that he (Dr.
Afcherley) certified that she was a
leper, but was not capable of spread-

ing that disease (leprosy), and he
added that she would recover if treat-
ment were completed. The Doctor ad-

mits that he was jubilant on finding

that this case was-allowed liberty, so

gave them u:-- jSpirittheFt a.n p.m a m. Sets. r ranK aimwusr at vu., ' tongues, as
terance.10 10 10 4.U 07 sa,5 ? i have been despatched from Seattle "n

dm
II 0 13 H1H3 513 IHK.iH 2 i2T

' , n m 4 i

February 8 for Vladivostok and North
China ports, calling at Dalny, Chefr.
Taku and Newehwang. and. if induce-
ments offered, at Hakodate.

W j 12 1.1 18 k.10 t 04! S--5 6 3-- 57 15

14 2 IT H S 39 7 a; 6 48 6 'i,f8 4.51

5 Now there were dwelling at Jeru-

salem Jews, devout men. from ?v.ry
nation under heaven. 6 And when

this sound was heard, the multitude

came together, and were confounded,

because that every man heard th'.m

speaking in his own language. 7 And

they were all amazed and marvelled,

saying, Behold, are not all these thai

I REALTY TRANSACTIONS.
TTntcred of Kecord February 13, 190.15- 2 8 1.9 J U 8 1? :C W ?0,5 i9 5 SS

The funeral of the late Mm. Ja.r.es
D. Fraser took place from Central-Unio-

church parlors yewterday af-

ternoon, interment being in Nuuan
cemetery. Rev. Dr. Scudder conduct-

ed the services, hymns being led by
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Richards and
Miss Charlotte Hall. The pall-beare- rs

were Colin McLennan of Laupahoehoe,
Robert McKeague. Fred. Harrison.
George Osborne, Louis Drown and
John Nott.

itr. irvo ct..-- a Hnth occurrfd lat

-- f.
9 1.9 S.5IS!

Souza ana wi to JoseAdriano R

that she might continue her treatment.
The alternative, which is to be sent to
Molokai, is a change from the hope; of

life to certain death. It is astounding
to see an official of our Territory ca-

pable of such an offense against all

laws of ordinary integrity and yet
continue to be respected and rewarded
as an example to the ambitious youth

of the Territory.
I mierht add that if we do not suc-

ceed in getting Mr. Wallach out by

tomorrow night, in time for the meet-

ing, we will exhibit Mr. Chas. Hoo

J Caideira
Antonio Vieira" and wf to Antonio

Nobriga
Chas Copp et al to George Saburo

et al

Galilaeans? S Ana nospeak

Lot in Falolo Tract Area, 18,000

square feet.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama. .

Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.

Butternut Bread
Is delicious at

The Palm Cafe
Hotel St.. near Fort

Full moon February 15 at 10:35 p. m.
The tides at Kanuiul and HIlo occur

bout one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time la 19 hour
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, toeing that of the meridian of 1S7

iegrees thirty minutes. The time whis- -
11. wn at- r m trhlfh la the

man in our ownwe. every
wherein we were bom? 9 ParthUns j gaturday nlght at . the Queen s Hof
and Medes and Elamites, and tl,eJrnal. where the previous day she had

Leong Hong to Kala Kanahuna. .Rel
L.oui.a Mossmann and hsb to M A

Tavart-- s et al in Judaea J been taken for a seconi time in an
dwellers in Mesopotamia,

ani wf to Fran- - illness of three moijtns. ana tne u- -
. . . .. ,.i . au'iiJf u. rfaooadocla. in Pontus and Aia.iame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes, j Joe da Cambra

J t)mr.hvli3 in ' f"" .Hm foriSun ana moon arc 10 in Fnrygia aim 'rival from Pai.aaloa. Hawaii, or nerouza. Jr,J RJoao de Lima to
the whole group. than whom hEgypt and the parts of Libya about i lK,rf.avf.d husband.D

D
et al

W O Aiken to Antone Viera..

kano ourselves, and prove to tne pu

lie that Mr. Wallach's remedy is not
the contrary, it is aa fake: but. on
medical man in thisremedy that no

wide world has or knows of, outside
cf Mr. Wallach, Dr. Atcherley and
myelf. This exhibition will also prove
t tho mihlir.whr L. E. Pinkham fears

sojourners from nom:, j had no relative in tne iswiws.Cvrene, andMIZTEOEOLOGICAIj EECOSD.
In elegant style, perfect-

ly modeled and trimmed

with exquisite taste, atHats ti fretans i an.i Mrs. Fraser were resiu'.-n- i oi
both Jews and proselytes

Issued Every Sunday Morning Dy the ! Honolulu about twenty-fiv- e years ao.
Local Offlce. U. S. Weather Bureau.

J B Atherton Et Ltd by regr to..
Notice

W O Smith, tr, to W M Minton
Par Rel

Joeih K Clark to Kauiraakaole

.r-
-

reachmurh that the remedy may
arti ,

1 A 0
. Ho 3
i a e

the unfortunates at . Kalaupapa.
I am, sir, vours respectfully,

MART H- - ATCHERLEY
f Lazarus
J Marion C Crook and h.b to. Angela
j M Mann -- . M
j Entered of Record February 14. l&o.

-- I i

and Arabians, we hear them ng

the mighty woiksin our tongues

of God. 12 And they were all amazed,
saying one to an-

other."
and were perplexed,

What meaneth this? 13 But

said. They are tiledothers m king
with new wine.

standing up with tne
4 BUt Peter,

eleven, lifted up his voice, and pak
Ye men of

forth unto them, saying.

when they kept a boarding house in
P.ethei strwt. They removed to San
Francisco about that long ago. return-
ing to the islands yf-ar- s inc.
Mr. Fraser tojk the position of head
carrtnter on Pap taioa plantation, but
the Hamakua climate not agm-in- t

with his wife she came to Honolnl'i
and leased the Arlington H-'te- of
which she was the proprietres-- at
death.

From ht-- r former residence tirJ Mrs.
Fraser retained during her last stay

NEW STEAMER FOB SYDNEY EUN.j

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP

HARRISON BLOCK

Time Yet
to build a Yacht. Canoe or Row-bo- at

for. you for the opening o

the aquatic season.

C. D. Walker,
Boat and Machine "works, King near

Alapai .
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A Vancouver ditateh says: A nne
seven thousand ton steamer required
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Immanuel Friediaender and wf to
Francisco Deniz D

Port Mutl Ben ioc of Ha.v to Ja-
son AlmeMa .... Rel

towt 10
so o

TrfaP9 and ail ye t"'" u" - - -
12: 8 you. :m i't, th-- s known unto

readv at the end of the yesr, m-- s
Insilt hv Stephen- - & Son. Glasgow, for
thp Union Steamship Company's New

Zealand. Canadian. Australian rim. Th;0te, Barometer readings are cor-- Manon a cneeK ana r dj juj ij 13 For .thse
upp"s; sfe-ho- ur

of the
D srive ear unto my words,

are r.ot drunken, as ye
5r 3e but the third

! in Honoiulu many frif nds among the
i older residents, adding to the r.umbr-- r

) from town and country guests of the
Arlington as well as others, ail of

tr ..- n-- i I lit lrtliTS-- t

which hath"... u v,,it this is that
rected for temperature, instrumental rremA u
errors, and local gravity, and reduced Frederick G Krauss to Marion A

o sea leveL Average cloudiness stated Cheek .. -

in caie from 0 to 10. Direction of! Samuel P Aholo to James L Aholo

wind Is prevailing direction during 24 1 James L Ahoio and wf to P Siiva,

Mi on the Vancouver-Sydne- y rim. and she

Diwili take the j.!a'-- e of. tbe ?t earner Ar-- t

axigi. The iliowera will on her arrival
ptAem4i her nisaiy torwiipn throutn tne prop.ie-- , Whombeen

.1 . . Ha-- , friendly disposition that extended
it shall17 And te m w - ' nanv acts of opt r.handed charity xr- -

Ht vanevh.irs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity orj tr paith Gfxl.f kou tons i u"I steamer Mar a ma.il to Wm F
Autos for Sale

Autos for sale. They
We have three

and bargains, every
are almost new,

one of them.

ui-o-

' formed without display. Often she
! gave shelter without com;f nsiti:n tawind is average Telocity In miles per ; Joseph Hookano et irake oil" nire trip. aniL : AIi;n! willPogue I will pour forth of my ;

all tiesh:
iri v.-iu-

r r.s and yourthen will be replaced by tne steamer t' the unfortunate until tn-v- c.u.i .- .-

daughterour. T indicates trace or ram. --

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
pt1ftn PX rwtnf Manuka, wfau-i- i wul -- ail iron. i other reiit-f- . anl fa!::.' ?1

James Kaahamii et al to Wm F
Pogue

Est of H A Wdemar.n bv tr? et
al to Alwiae Conradt et al ....

In Mav. shall prophesy.
And yr.ur young men sni.i ee Vi-- ! ill upon her hands would be giva

I long credit with motherly attentionD
Reo.-Gadll- ac ani Tourist Gars their purss had b'-- cxhau?i-i- -

. t,.. t .i i aftTHE PITSLPS TO SAIL,

he shi Krskine M.' Phelps is et
Fi.--n-

s,

Am! your old m--FOR SAL!motor, U-t- -
We are aser.t. tor tbs A r Phil- -pani.--h s?.ilor, suppose I to

.he Fort Ge-rge- . sash.ed a rected to sail from Kanuiui i m Nova father
se-ar-

l. ani .n family ..erdreams:
IS Yea and on myf from elphia and several unt A4ieu -

in thosrf. days. i ! A a cnext Tuesday.' I mted Mat--

Commissioner Almy sbiprd r'-';- s fariTi' rs an ar.ese nat-- unver. cutiiiig "pr.i
fiiw-- Th rfiw an.p over the having been prAssociated Garage fact i nipping f.vrth of mv Fpirlt: and j

W;U I !stefday and th?y

Island and Imported
SADDLE AND DRIVING HOF.5E?

Club Stables
Telephone 103

unci- - rii.3 pro iimitradesmen. (rneeded sailors- yethethat a woman in the hack was Insult- -
ak-- r andi H'ical stover by the Oaudxne. they shall proi-hesy- .

t iii shov wo-nc-,.tiivt ct Phone SSS. th prominence as
ed by the sailer, the hack driver at-- j ws s"nl

rr.t; a -S-19 :

rV.e D--tempting to defend her. The China-- 1 j writer. :

; j latr.-- r inTHE S. S. HA3IPSTEAD. ir.pFOR SALE.rr t.v,5ie Slate l(Txl6 .
heaven above.

WA sict.s on the earth ter.eth
Bl.y-- d. - and fire, and vapor

ma.u ". '- - j . . . . u.-nn- i,-!

'Tne ttrtusn steamssip u'1"!- -ar- - It.nd the kntfer will probably be
rested this morning;nn.i Two Prong Iron Fence

dar"-:-
lal Ether.

FOR EOOLATJ POETS.
Tl.o rtcuruer 3. A. Cun.fiir. wi.'l

Mrmdav afternoon for all KooJan port.
She wi'-l frtigLt at the Ottaa
wLarf on MuaJav.

Dora Lancaster was the motif

Half an Hour
BEFORE YOU GET

Phone 270
Fountain Soda Works

The sun shall 'be turned i

xta the moon into blood.

j will finish discharging awu; -
I of coai for the Oahu Railway possibiy !

if a! tonight, or more likely about Monday 4
1--

one at noon, and will sail at once frj
.lice j Hilo. where she will discharge the re- - j

' maiedt-- of her cargo.

with Flanges, forFitting1 castiron night,
y the i

fight at Aala Park last
soldier being locked up the Lord com?,Etfore the day ofIi-- Wrought Fir- -

EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD. as a result.
liZ King Strfett.

: ..
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"The jolt broke the spring- .-Fraternal Meetings
EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT

US THAT IT PAYS TO

KEEP ONLY

Bring Your
Auto A

TO US.

THE GRAND JIM
lilCTS SEVEN

Burglary, Embezzlement and
Assaults Sunday Law

Convictions.
W. W. WRIGHT CO.

King and South

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND C0MMI2SI0
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Ionraut
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life InwrajMj

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Tlx

insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Fhoe&iy

of Hartford,

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissionnr iivxcrgnams. ;

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George M
oberton, Manager; E. P. Blsbep, V

frasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mao-- I,
arlane. Auditor; P. c. Jor, C. JC

2ooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

s
H

Al WATER

case mm
Book of Affidavits The Latest

Afong Case Probate
Matters, Etc.

Koloa Sugar Co. is required to ap
pear before Judge Lindsay on Monday
at 3:3V a. m., to snow cause wny a
temporary injunction should not be Is
sued against it in the suit brought by
McBryde Sugar Co. to restrain the
respondent from obstructing the nat-

ural flow of the waters in the easterly
branch of the Omao stream as they
flowed prior to December 20, 1907.

There were ten or twelve lengthy
affidavits on behalf of the petitioner
filed up to last night. These docu-

ments In themselves are enough to
make a large book. Manager Stodart
of McBryde, Tax Assessor Farley and
various laborers are among the affi-

ants. Complaint and affidavits set out
in strong colors the acts of Koloa Su-

gar Co. alleged to have been a menace
to public order and peace. The array
of men on the banks of the disputed
stream Is described in a manner that
would not discredit a war correspond
ent, while the description of dam build
ing and demolition by the respective
pick and shovel brigades of the con
testants is equally thrilling.

GARNISHEE LAW CONTEST.
An examination of garnishee in the

suit of Bolte v. Holloway. was held
by Judge Lindsay yesterday afternoon,
the deposition of C. A. Brown, treas
urer of John Ii Estate, Ltd., being tak-
en. After a partial hearing the mat-
ter went over to "Monday morning. T.
M. Harrison appeared for plaintiff, A.
G. M. Robertson for defendant and J.
A. Magoon for garnishee. '

A point strongly fought by Harrison
and Magoon was whether Ii estate
dividends to come might be seques-

trated under garnishee process. A late
amendment to the law mentions . in-

come, annuity, stipend and pension,
and the court wanted authorities to
show that dividends are constructively
included.

In the suit of Lewers & Cooke, Lt1.,
against Joe Corea, with Allen & Rob-

inson, Ltd., and Portuguese Mutual
Benefit Society as garnishees, the dep-

osition of the latter garnishee will be
taken before Judge De Bolt at 9 a.
m. Tuesday.

. SUES ON PROMISE.
Abram Henry Afong's suit against

Julia H. Afong for $10,000 is based on
f

the allegation that he signed the com-

promise in the original Afong case,
executed on July 22, 1907, in consider
ation of a promise made by respond
ent that she would pay to him, when
the agreement of compromise should
have been consummated and the
moneys agreed to be paid to Carrie B.
Biggs, Nancy L. McStocker, Marie K.
Humphreys and Emmeline M. Magoon
should have been paid, the sum of
$10,000 together with all attorney's
fees paid by him should It be necessary
to enforce said payment by law,

BOAD NOT DEDICATED.
W. Wolters has entered a demurrer to

the complaint of John Hotlson and Al-berti- na

Hotlson for an injunction to
restrain them from closing a roadway
between Campbell and Kanaina avenues
in the Kapahulu tract. One of the ob-

jections to the bill is that the alleged
road has never been fledicated to the
use of the complainants or of the pub-
lic. A joinder in demurrer has been
filed by petitioners.

THE DUNBAR ESTATE.
James F. Morgan, Harry Armitage

and John Mareallino, appraisers of the
estate of Genevieve Dowsett Dunbar,
deceased, have '.reported a total valua-
tion of $44,353.80, as follows: Real es-

tate, $4025; 50 bonds of Raymond
Ranch for $1000 each, $37,500; 435
shares of Dovsett Co., Ltd., par value
$100 a share hypothecated to the Henry
Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd., for a loan
of $48,195.03 at 7 per cent on which
$28,000 is due, $G823; cash, $30.80.

OTHER PROBATE MATTERS.
Henry Smith, trustee under the will

of Charles Titcomb. has presented his
annual accounts, showing receipts of
$1247.17 and iiavnients of $1391.74.
making an overpayment of $144.57 to
next account. A wiOOO bond of tue O.
R. & L. Co. was bought the past year
and the inventory shows the estate to

.. j,t .i4.i)o. The amount of
$1016.66 was transferred to the per
hvn.ii ox six children, heirs of
the lute Lui Titcomb, devisee uuder the
will. '

James T. Carev. administrator of the
estate of Thomas Carey, has filed an
inventory giving the estate a valuation
of $7S0O.

REGISTERED TITLE.
Judge P. L. Weaver of the Court of

Land Registration has decreed a regis-
tered title to J. B. 'Atherton Estate,
Ltd., for land at ivawailoa, district of
Waialua, Oahu, containing 2.133 acres.

QUEEN EMMA ESTATE.
A hearing on demurrers of defend-

ants in the Queen's Hospital suit
against the Queen Emma estate and
beneficiaries thereof took place before j

Judge Lindsay yesterday. A. G. M.
Robertson appeared for plaintiff, and a
H. B. Anderson
for defendants.

KAKAAEO GAMBLERS.
There were a number of Kakaako

gamblers before Judge Andrade yes-
terday. Lukela was fined $10 and ccsts.
Others in the bunch were discharged
and still others had their cases

''

PLANTED

Pin i Lands

For Sale

I am instructed by Mr. W. B. MC-

CORMICK to dispose of his pineapple

property

At Wahiawa

This tract is on the main avenue In
Wahiawa and is adjacent to the prop-

erty of Mr. W. L. Hopper.

An area having a frontage of 1608

feet on the Waialua side of the main
Wahiawa avenue will be divided into
lots having a frontage of from 124 to
2S8 feet each, and a varying depth of
over 1500 feet.

Lots will vary from 2 1-- 2 to 5 acres
each. Amongst this diivsion there
will be the homestead of Mr. McCor-mic- k,

with barn and stables.

This tract is lined with a growth of
matured eucalyptus trees.

The whole tract is planted with
"Smooth Cayenne" pineapple plants
some now in bearing, and all assured
for the summer crop.

SECOND.

Adjacent to this lot and of the
same property, and commanding an
extensive view of Pearl Harboi
and the country between Ho-

nolulu and Waialua, there ia another
large tract, also thoroughly planted in
pineapples, which I will divide into
parcels having a frontage of over 200

feet on the government road and con-

taining from two to five acres each.

There is always some inquiry as to
where pineapple lands can be pur-

chased, and I am now giving this op-

portunity to those who desire lands
with growing crops and sufficient
area also for a residence.

Here are our terms:

A moderate price '.s asked for the
property.

The term of payment is one-thi- rd

ash and balance in one and two
years, with interest at 6 per cent.

Applications will now be received at
my office, where maps of the subdi-

vision and all information can be ob-

tained. Office: 847-8- 57 Kaahumanu
street.

JAS. F-- MORGAN.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meeta every first and third Friday of the
month, at 7:0 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Fort Strtet. Visiting brothf re cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSON. C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, L O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at

HU, Fort
lsitme brothers cordially

invited to attend.
J. DUTOT, X. G-- .

L L. LA PIERRE. Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
., --3- ,. Meets every Monday evening, at

7:3- - in odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
mm Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
BEN VIOKERS, N. G.

. K. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC REBHSAH LODGE NO. 1,
i. o. o. r.

''- -!. Meets every second and fourth
- -- t 7.5(1 r. m fAA Pal.

lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. ALICE PRATT, N. G.
JJENN JAUOBSON, becy.

OLTVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

vXi',. Meets every first and third Thurs-day- .
at 7:S0 p. m., in Odd Fel-low-

HalL Fort Street. Visiting
J7mV Rehekahs are cordially invited to

attend. JENNIE H. MACAU LAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. Sc A. M.
o Meets on the last Monday of each month,
Aat Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit-TZSTin- g

brethren and members of Hawaiian' nd Pacific are cordially invited to at-
tend. M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.

W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAIH CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
4 A. Meets every third Monday of each

fw month, at 7:30 p. m., in the MasonicTy Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

8, are cordially invited to attend.
CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. !
Meets at the Masonic Temple every

wrtw second Saturday' of each month, at 7:30
TjkJTp. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are' cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. XL,

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.

m., in O. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
listers are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pres.
MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

. Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. m., in C. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CRE F.DON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o clock m K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

rally invited to attend.
W. L. l.Vl.E,n. r.
F. WALDRON, K. E. S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LCDGE NO. 8,
t K. of P.
Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:30

&& o'clock, in Pythian tt". corner uere- -

r.ltania and Fort streets. Visiting brotn
ers eordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. E. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
G wA 7:30 p. m., ai enigma 01 irituxas ou,

tort ana uereiania streets, jui
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

REN.EE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of B. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets everv Fridav at 7:30 o clock, m

Prthian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort Sts,
Visiting brothers cordiallv invited to attend.

A. DEERING. C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vinevard street. Visiting brothers cor
dially invited to attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth. Thursday of

each month, at 7:80 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES. F. a

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets very first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. mM in Pythian
Hall, comer Fort and Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brotheis cordially inrited.

H. H. HANAKAHI, O. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.

vSv fourth Wednesday even--
"t- - in?s of each month, at

7:30 o'clock, in Pythian
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles- - are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & F.

each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows Hall.
All sojourning Dretnren are coraiauy uivuea 10
attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TULXETT.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

flLEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades
cordially invited to attend. -

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENGIAEES BENEFICIAL 'AKSOnTATTYVN'
Meets second and fourth Mondavs of each

monti al the iie- - K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
ana iseretama streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG- - WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets eyery second and last Tuesday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited attend.

SAMUEL, L. WONG. O. C.
WONG KIM CHONG, K, of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R, M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. W. ASCH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Ledge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

meet is their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday even in g. Bi order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m.. In rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursdav evening
ach moT,,h at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity

Hall, Odd Fellows Buildinp " Fort strnet
N. FERNANDEZ,

Kuauhso.

High Grade

Plated

Hollow and Flat Ware

"WE KNOW HOW TO SELECT

AND TAKE CARE OF IT

No Shop-wor- n Goods Come

and See

J. fl. l Vieira 3 Co.

Manufacturing' Jewelers
113 HOTEL STREET

we Guarantee
THE

Quality

of all the

h it i

we se11.

with an order.

Telephone - - 25 1

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing: private

telephones and general repair work.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
a nr i.tpniiirip

E SUPPLIES
S I CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118S-11- S8 Nuuana St.

ftovMi Main tt P. O. Box US

High and Low
ALL, JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SH1NP0

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

Tee only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Daily in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best
Advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
Specialty.

Now is Hatching Season

Place your orders for EGGS early
White Orpington; unexcelled "Crys-
tals." Black Minorca; famous "Dia-
mond." White Leghorn; noted "Non-paren- ."

Brown Leghorn; "Clayton"
strain. S. Gray Dorking; English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandottes; prize-
winners.

All Eggs guaranteed pure and true
to breed.

Inter-Islan- d Orders carefully packed.
Address WALTER C. WEEDON. P.

O. Box 60S, Honolulu, T. H.

Seven indictments were reported by
the grand jury to Judge Lindsay on
Wednesday afternoon. They were
placed on the secret file and released
yesterday afternoon, when all of the
defendants had been arrested. There
is one case of burglary in the first
degree and there are two cases of
embezzlement, two cases of common
assault, one of assault with a deadly
weapon and one of larceny in the
second degree. The list follows;

Ah Sai, assault and battery on Ah
Chee, December 31. 1907.

Y. Wakamoto, embezzlement of $35
from J. Okada, November 15, 1907.

Xakamoto, larceny In the second de
gree, January 20, 190S. Defendant is
charged with stealing property of
Charles Littlejohn consisting of a pair
of cuff links worth $4, two drinking
glasses worth $1, one silver spoon
worth $2, one handkerchief worth $1,
one lemon squeezer worth $1 and one
bunch of keys worth $1.

Ah Kong, burglary in the first d2- -
gree, December 24, 1907, in breaking
into T. Motosige's store in the night
time.

E. Harris, assault and battery- - with
a dangerous weapon upon vv imam
Munroe, January IS, 190S. The weapon
was a razor.

John Kellett, assault and battery
upon Ah Lum, May 27, 1906, at Ka-neo- he.

Isichi Matsuda, embezzlement of
$120 from Fusazo Mori, January 20,
1908.

The defendants will be arraigned
before Judge Lindsay this morning.

ACCEPT THEIR PUNISHMENT.
Ah Fong and Tarn Lum, who appeal-

ed from a fine of $6 and costs each
in the District Court, for malicious
injury, had their appeal withdrawn by
their attorney, S. F. Chillingworth, in
Judge Lindsay's court yesterday. They
had smashed furniture belonging to
another. Chinese. I

SUNDAY LAW CONVICTIONS.
John Kanaka and seven others, who

appealed from a fine of $5 and costs
each for violating the Sunday law,
were tried without a jury. Judge
Lindsay found ythem guilty and fined
them $1 and costs each. County At-
torney J. W. Cathoart prosecuted, and
S. F. Chillingworth defended. De-

fendants handled a cargo of firewood
one Sunday for Hustace-Pec- k Co.,
Ltd.

NEW JURORS. .

Arthur G. Spitzer. Fred. Turrill,
Henry C. Vida, Frank Darling and R.
W. Condon have been appointed by
the jury commissioners, G. J. Waller
and Jas. L. McLean, to fill vacancies
on the trial jury list for this year.

HOW CHDNC GOT SSfl

UNO LnNCE IN JAIL

S. P. Chong, a Korean who formerly
belonged to the Salvation Army, but
seems to have been dishonorably dis-

charged some months ago, was sent to
jail for six months yesterday by Judge
Andrade, for embezzlement. It seems
there was anotier Korean who was a
very promising Satvationist and the
Army proposed to send him to the
Coast for service there. A subscription
was started to defray his expenses and
about $80 was collected. Chong went
to the other Korean and told him that
Koreans and Japanese were excluded
from the United states, but that if the
money were given to him he could,
through his Influence with Col. French
of the Salvation Army, and others, get
him landed. The other Korean believ
ed this and gave up the $80 to Chong
He has not seen it since.

RELEASE OF CONVICT

S BEING ATTEMPTED

A writ of habeas corpus was served
on High Sheriff William Henry ye.-te- r-

'day, to produce in court on Tueslay
next the body of Funukoshi, alleged
to be illegally restrained of his liberty.
Funukoshi is undergoing sentences ag-

gregating sixty years in duration, im-

posed by the late Juige Little at Hilo
for murder In the second degree and
two charges of conspiracy. Whether
the ground of the petition for his re-

lease is a legal flaw in the convictions
or cruel, excessive and unusual pun-

ishment could not be learned last
night. George A. Davis and Charles
F. Chillingworth are acting for the
prisoner.

SOLDIER FINED.
Owen Bolton, the soldier from the

Buford, who assaulted Officer Leal in
rwilei on Thursday night when Leal
with other officers started In to quell

race rSot that had been precipitated.
was fined $10 and costs yesterday bv
juage Anaraae. feome or nis com- -
radesLmade up a purse and paid the
fine.

Have yon secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu ? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honoltiln ever is
sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready foi
mailinz.

IdfCona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McChesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

Carriages
OF ALL KINDS SOLD

AND REPAIRED AT

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Dealer in

SEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA
CHINERT.

Reparing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALT1

JI5 Merchant Street. TL 111.

"
O.OKAZAKI

'

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Sbirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

CLOTHES
WITH STYLE TO THEM

MATERIAL THAT WEARS

Ceo. A. Martin
Arlington Block. Hotel Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President
Market Street,

Bin Franclfco. Cal.. U. S. A.

Assessment No. 7
Became delinquent on January 15th,

190S. Payable to J. H. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL 3URIAL ASSOCIATION
Kapiolani Bldg. Alakea St.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel Rims

also
For Sale One Express Bicycle.

r. YOSHIKAWA
163 King street.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124S Fort St., just above Orpheum.
..-

- -- - - -

REDUCTION SALE
Of

. MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low

WING CHONG CO.

Kin? and Bethel Streets

Bold Mgaiw
A good watch for a song. Call and
see our jewelry. We buy as well as

sell.
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5-
- c virr"9vvir vIrlTrTrFF- -HOSEGARDENG X

JRENT TRUST CO., LTD.
A crood hose i as necessarv to the household as a WHITNEY & MARSH IOOtl COOK- - ; WU

We lead in both ar- -in? stove. Life is a uradsrerv without eithei

tides just as we do in all other household articles.

Postmaster J. G. Pratt returned on
Thursday from a visit to Hilo.

Robert Carton was a departing pas-
senger by the Mauna Loa yesterday.

Representative J. H. Coney arrived
by the W. G. Hail yesterday from
Kauai.

Rev. Y. Imarnura of the Buddhist
Mission sailed by the Mauna Loa yes-
terday for Maui.

"William MeKinley Lodire No. S. K- -

AGENTS FOR
THE NORWICH UNION FIRE IN-

SURANCE SOCIETY. 1 Monster Sai
K -- of-

5-P- Iy Hose, $8.50, 50 Feet
It is called "SUCCESS" and is the best in the market today.

Try it out for yourself.
Other cracks from S;.oo to Si 2.00 for 50 feet.

CALIFORNIA COM- -
of P., will raft in K. of P. Hail at
7:30 this evening.

INSURANCE
PANT.

and the
Mrs. J. D. Paris and son, and Miss ,

Anna Paris, returned to Kona yester- - j

i i f j ooo b fira r i ro aday by the Mauna Loa. j

arUTUAI. UFE INSURANCE COH-- j Dr. DiSegar and wife of Maui re-- 1 W. W. Dimond Ik Co., Ltd.s ft. lil Em tUr nJi if If II II II IL lUi ti If 1rHIRE! t . l. ti if M SI i iJa Ki HU Vturned by the Mauna Loa yesterdayPANY OF NEW YORK. r vii Ki n m it e.s r ti nm 11 si vi i m

after a visit of a week in Honolulu, j

iJudsre and Mrs. W. L. Stanley re- -i S3S7 King-- St., Honolulu. is LifiyiipiPLiiiLy
Trent Trust .Co., Ltd. 5 Begins on Saturday

iEJ.i.j;h Alameda yesterday fr.-- !

a visit of several weeks on the main- -
land. j

Rev. O. H. Gulick and Rev. Frank J

Scudder were departing passengers
by the Mauna Loa yesterday for Kai- -
iua. . j

Dr. William Osmers. the resident
Allover Yoking at 35c yard

it7
Insertions and Edgings to match, -

i physician at the Queen's Hospital, ;

I left by the Claudine yesterday for a '

1
IUC, L l-- C, IOC v.

it

visit on .Maui.
C. J. Austin, manager of a rubber

plantations Maui; returned yester-- 1
dJw-"""h- e Claudine 'after a visit of :

a week in Honolulu. j

Colonel Piddle, Major Dunning and ;

Captain Otwell are booked to leave
Hilo by the Claudine next Mondav,

rositively the greatest bargains
ever offered in Embroideries.

Just now maybe an extra pair of

trousers of the right kind would
help things along; it happens so often that
the trousers, getting the hardest wear, give

out before the coat and vest.

A good p&ir of trousers now will give you
a new-su- it effect; and you can get it for very
little money. These Hart Schaffner &
Marx trousers are especially good.

We can show you something that will go
well with your coat and vest. Trousers
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50.

j visiting Maui on the return voyage, j

Here's How!
Try a "Here's how with a friend,
and with a full, sparkling glass
of our

Draught Beer
and you'll feel better for the rest
of the day. It's the very best
"Draught Beer that is served any-
where. It's our Process that
makes It so.

The Criterion and

Palace Bars

I ALL GLEAM NEW GOODSBishop and Mrs. Restarick left by ;

the Mauna Loa yesterday for La-- j

r7

haina. The Bishop goes on business
connected with the church on Maui.

K. K. Cutter, who arrived with his
wife by the Alameda yesterday, is a
well-know- n architect of Seattle. He
comes here for a midwinter vacation. !

c. j. McCarthy Proprietor

A. M. Clay, secretary of the Bank
of California, with his wife, were ar-
rivals yesterday by the Alameda.
They come here for a visit of some
weeks.

There will be a regular meeting of
Theodore Roosevelt Camp Xo. 1. U.
S. W. V., at 7:30 this evening in its

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies and Gents Washing Done First-d-a Sii.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
a53 BERETANIA ST. : : : : PHONE i4gx

SiLWM
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

Kilauea Volcano
THE GREAT NATURAL. WONDER

OF THE WORLD
The round trip can be made la four

days, and costs only

rooms in the vvaverley block, Beahel j

street. . j

J. N. ?. Villiams, superintendent of
the Kahului Railroad Company, his j

Elks Building King Street near Fort.
Telephone 651.

DOCDOCDOCDOC$42.50 ft
NEW PATTERNS

"Some people like to

w;f; and child returned to Kahului
yesterday by the Claudine. They
carp t Honolulu on account of the
death of 5!rs. W. L. Green., mother of
Mrs. "Williams.

Mrs. H. J. Johtiston and her chil-
dren arrived by the Alameda yester-
day. Mrs. Johnston comes to look
after the estai left by her late hus-
band. She and her children are at
present the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymer Sharp.

The "White Rock golf tournament
will "be held at Haleiwa on Sunday,
and it is expected that many auto
owners will siend the day at that

ouse second-ha- n 1 soap: r y; V . .

others do not
O'RelL

Comfortable Transportation
Good Hotels

Varied Scenery Picturesque, novel,
and awe-inspiri-ng.

Don't be dissuaded from taking the
trip. You will be sorry if you leave
the Volcano out of your Itinerary.

For tickets and Information regard-
ing the trip, , apply to

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Ltd.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

y
It can be avoided by usin- - LIQUID SOAP.
In West's Liquid Soap Dispenser your skin cannot be conta- - ill PPfP B 8 1

O iIII g Li I I I
splendid hotel. The roads to Haleiwa.
In spite of the rain, are in fine con-- -- tj :r w:ii ar0nt this

yBUSINESS LOCALS.
dition for autos or carriages. ) -

G. H. Umbsen, for many years onej BENSON, SMITH &. CO Ltd., Fort and HotelStS.
of the leading real estate dealers in i mtmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm o

nPick your hosiery at Kerr's.
The
MOANA BATHS

San Tancico, arrived Dy tne Aia-me- da

yesterday. With him was his
father-in-la- w, J. D. Mendenhall. They
come here for a visit. Mr. Umbsen
has visited in Honolulu before.

Alexander Craw, Territorial Ento- -

Four-da- y sale of hosiery In Kerr's
big store. 1

Dr. Derby, dentist, Boston building. !

Hours, 9 to 12 and 1 to i ;

TODArS-BAH- STUNTS

-- NO SUNDAY CONCERT.1 ONew line of kimonos. 1,"l's THolngist. and his wife leave next Wed-- ;
house-dress- es at Blum's. The Japanese Bazar

Fort Street next to the Convent.
and BUFFET
are

nesday by the Alameda for a --isit of
some weeks on the Coast. Mr. Craw's ;

1 WW. Vn V..-.r-t M rtTTt V V1J The band will play this Saturday at
ne o'clock at the Robert Wilcox me-- !

been eiven leave of absence by the
mnrial meetine at the Haleaniani hall

STILL OPEN DOCO wl'l'iii'l "m?r O Cat Kukui street.

See the new "Auto Waists" at;
Blom's. The very latest. .

You will find an assortment of high-- !
class stationery at Thrum's.

Tou will need something for the
Shriners balL Get it at Kerr's.

Putnam Health Pills make rich
blood: 50c. a packagre. Try them.

If you wish to lease or buy city
nroDtrty, see W. O. Smith, in the

At S o'clock the band will play at j

the residence of Fred. J. Lowrey. for j ACCOm mOdatiOnS Un--

Board cf Agriculture and Forestry. . j

By the Alameda yesterday the von
Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., received ore j

of the fine new 1908 Model L "White?
steamers: factory price, 12500. Car is:
finished in red, with black stripes. The j

company also received one 130S Stod-- J
dard-Dayto- rt runabout, the most pop- -

the fair in beneht or tne iaiama rure , onequaled anywhere
Milk Association.

The Sunday afternoon concert w the beach. I DO SOMETHING
THAT NEVER WAS DONE BEFOREjudd DiU'Qin0. ,a hieh-clas- s runabout in town. be omitted, as the band in the ;

New patterns in Japanese figured j Tfc,.s Js sailed in blue,
rrpr at Japanese Bazar, Fort street,; BUSINESS LOCALS.i morning with tne U. ti- - regimem

fl J- , .ur. ana - " t ViniAluri "Park
j were returning passengers by the Ala

nM!ra nf mt in 2"S of PaClflC SU meda. Tney nave been in tan tran- -

LOCAL BREVITIES. Last day of trsis week's bargains at
:ac-h- today. -

There is nothing so good for the
gar Mill Co. and Honokaa Sugar Co. (

cisco Ior POrne time. Mr. Hutchins j

appear in this issue. j speaks with enthusiasm of the progress
neel of a yard boy ori?n rebuilding which San Francisco is i An excellent number of the Para- -

glass of Rainier, be- -i courage as a
cook, telephone" to the Japanese j making-- , although conditions thre arej ji5e. of the Pacific was issued yes- -

i raur it will cheer you and not make
much depressed just now and Mjrday.

UJ I Keep if
: r Contents ElLlilJ
; : Icc-Co- ld

t EveaTboogb 'TfPj
I . . Yoa Keep Me 00 ;,; fi

-- AEed-HoiStov-e. XI

I

" " n totfim I'll I-
-

M. C. A.; phone 1293. , very f vour htad lifrht it will not cause you
the effects oi tne panic are suu it-i- t

severely in many directions.
Deputy Attorney General E. W. Sut- - j o d0 thtn?s VAU wiu regret,

ton will go to Hilo next week to reP- -j
n. m;s t"he emhroidery bargains

Pictures for decorating your walla
are cheaper than paper if you buy
them at Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

a Chinese woman competent to take
resent tne ierriur m tanniwi ; at Whitnev & Marsh's sale this

'inz.before Judge Parsons.
U. S. Deputy Marshal Bruns return- -care of children advertises today forj PflfpC i There's liquid health and enjoymer I Keep

ContentsCut bottle of ourbottled up in every
t,n.i-..- i nnnti tflr ? T n 1 "H, ? ' n Trill"!

Hawaiian: V::: ;Gea-Col- a and soda water. Red-H- ot i

orks; pnone nib.
Mrs. Atcherley promised High Sher-- ; skirtsVive.do51ar alpaca

a position. See classified ads.

L. Ahoy is selling the finest wearing

and splendid quality of batiste at five

cents a yard. S?e his ad. today.

A gentleman desirous of engaging in
Pineapple culture on this island ad-

vertises today for a small tract of

for For Boars and Hour.
Even TbouQa

Yoa Keep Me On

A Cake oi Ice.
md. See classified kg)
Tho annual meeting of the Koloa

ON

Ladies' Suits
will hold ood for Thtirsday, Fri-da- v

and Saturday only. Take ad-

vantage of the following low-pric- e

s :

Silk Suits.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD. - - Agents.

Sugar Co. will be held at the office of

IL Hackfeld &' Co., Ltd., on Wednes-

day, February 25, at 10 a. m.

The annual meeting of the Kekaha
Sugar Co.. Ltd., will be held at the
office of H. Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd.. on

Thursday, February 27, at 10 a. m.

The annual meeting of the-- Kukaiau

iff Henry mat wauaens nne or w
' 1- -,t. a Sachs' --

.for unlawful practise of o, j

which he is workinsr out in jail, will; Everything at the Alexander Young
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEMl Halstead & Co., Ltd.idian-Australi- an Royal Mail Linetana Honolulu, Friday, Feb. 14, 1&0S.

ROUTE OF THE

FLORAL PARADE
STOCK AND BONDSteamenTrunnlng in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the following dates: -
apital.
aidSAMS OF STOi K.'CM

--"ViT COMPANY.

yRpw&54!Sjirr.
. ' l.. Ama

FOR VANCOUVER- - -

MARH BROKERS$1,000 000
HErCaMlLS.

C Brewer d; Co ..

Ewa .

Haw. Agri; ulturftl

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
AORANGI I

OAXA fAY 13XARAMA ...

MO ANA ..
MARAMA
AORANGI

MARCH: SI
APRIL." 23

S.OOO.UOT)put noiulu. Haw,
1 iOOOOO
2 312.7- 5Haw Com A Sugar Vo
2W.000

The route to be taken by the Floral
Parade next Saturday morning was
decided upon at the meeting of the
heads of committees yesterday after-
noon and the general arrangements
for the day 'were discussed, the vari-
ous members of the committees

bright prospects and continued

FOR SALE 'H'ooo; LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bon4
Exchange

usw u6ir v?
Bouomu
Honokaa...... ....
Hnicu.
Kahuku
(Uhei Piap Co Ltd
Ko'.oa
MuBryde Sug Co Ltr--

Z.WJ WW
jOO 000

WOOOOi
2.500.000

500,000
S.NHOUO
3,6oo;ooo
1,000 OCX'

500.000
5.000.000

Telephone Main 101 P. O. Box CStuahu Sugar Co

'"Throwh VlVketeVtwed 'to all 'points In" Canada. United States and. Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD:,
GENERAL. AGENTS.

PadfiiH Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

iort on or about the dates mentioned below:
ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.FOR THE.t, vr-- 18 I AMERICA MARU.. FEB. 14

uuociea...
Ookala
Ola a .Sugar Co Ltd
Olosralu

Ten acres of pineapple land at Wa-biaw- a.

Good location. More land ad-

joining if desired.
Building Site: College Hills, 40,000

sq. ft. Owner will accept mortgage for
full purchase price of land provided
buyer builds house.

For Rent Furnished

lM).000i
Paa'ihau Sug Plan Cc 5.01)0 000

SOO.OOO

750.000!
2.7oO,00C
4,500,01)0

2S2,0Of
125,000MAR. 2 .$ 50 00

. 50 00

. 27 00

Hotel Street .
Prospect Street
Kaimuki

SIBERIA FEB. 22

CHINA FEB. . 29

MANCHURIA MAR. 7
1.500.001
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vVh mei.Sutar Mill !

M I s 3 LLaN rocb
Inter 6sJ ':o...
i hw Electric Co....
H K 1 A L Co Pfd
HRT4L Co, Com.
Mutual Tel Co
Nfthiku Rubber Co...
Kahikn KuDber Cc...
O R fe L O
'lilo-- B R Co
Honolu1 Brewing &

Maltine Co J.td-- .- -

BoKixt

Hw Ter 4p c (Fire
Claims)

Haw Ter 4 p c

Haw Ter 44 p c
Haw Ter 1 p c .........
Haw Tt--r n p

encouragement. The parade will form
before the Capitol in the same man-

ner as last year, commencing at nine
o'clock, while the start will be made
promptly at ten. Headed by a detail
of mounted police and the band, the
procession will leave the Capital
grounds by the King street entrance,
going Ewa on King as far as Nuuanu
at venue, up Nuuanu to Vineyard, back
on Vineyard to the Queen's Hospital
and through those grounds, coming
out on Punchbowl street and proceed-
ing to Beretania. Here the automo-
bile sections wiil leave the rest of the
parade and proceed to the Punahou
grounds on Beretania avenue and up
Punahou, while the rest of the parade
will go out on King street, turning
up Punahou. The entrance to the
grounds will be through the gate at
the corner at Wilder avenue and Pu-

nahou street, the parade passing
through the date palm avenue to the
road before the Bishop hall, where
the judges' stand will be erected,
forming before the hall. In the date
palm avenue the moving pictures --of
the parade, will be taken, given a
background for the pictures typical
of Hawaii and as picturesque as
could be ' desired."

For further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
4,000.000
1.000,000

400,000
4ftEil. ml
ttaoding

For Rent Unfurnished...
Kinau Street 35 00

Lunaiilo Street . 25 00

Young Street . 25 00

King Street ; ' 25 00

Kinau Street 30 00

Kewalo Street . 22 50
King Street 15 00

Aloha Lane 18 00

Alatlock Avenue . . 25 00

Emma Street . 24 00

Beretania Street . ....... T. 40 00

15.003Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
will arrive and leave this port

The fine passenger steamers of this line
as hereunder: v

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. , FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Harry Armitagc

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchant
Street, Honolulu, T. H.

IF YOU WANT A HOME, READ

THIS !

$325 ($50 down, and $10 per month,
without interest) vill buy a fine lot
on Kalihi road, near King street car
line. Former price $550 and over, 'j u

Lots (area about 1-- 2 acre each), un-equa- led

In view and soil, on Hanoi
Heights. v

Two nice lots (corner) in Kapahnhi
Tract, close to main road, at $200 $25 ;
down, and $10 per month, without in-- k,
terest. 7

For Rent. To a good steady tenant
a comfortable, almost completely fur-
nished home (including piano), with,
large grounds in fruit trees, on Kalihi
road, one block from car line. Rental,
$30 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant St.

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT. STREET

, Jfi J J - '
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANG3

Haw Gov't 5 p c
Hal Beet Sug & Ref

ALAMEDA FEB. 19

ALAMEDA MAR. 11ALAMEDA FEB. 14

ALAMEDA MAR. 6

?00,000
1.0- .000
1,000.000

186,01 0
l.OfO.000

300,000

200,000

1.8"7,nco
5f0,01i0

70,000
200,000

2,000 000
ft00.000

1,250.000
450,0T

1,250.00T!
V500.U00
2,00C.00t'!

' B p C .......
Haikt. fl p c
Hamakua itch Co

Upper Ditch r) p c ..
Haw Cow A Sugar

Co 5 p c ..!
'4 w Sugar 6 p c ...
Kilo R R Co 6 p e
Hon R r t L Co 6 p C
Cfihuku 8 p c... ..

i R& L'o8 po
Oshn npsr Co 5 p o...
t.laa Sngar Co d p c...
?ai 8 p c ...
O1ot!er Mil) Co 8pc.
Waialua Ag Co i p e...
JcBryde Sug Co 6 p c

Henry Waterliooss Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

Trent trust co., Ltd.

MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.1,
Friday, February 14.

San Francisco Arrived, Feb. 14, P.
M. S. S. Korea, hence Feb." 8.

San Diego Sailed, Feb. 14, A.-- H. S.
S. Texan, for San Francisco.

Eureka Arrived, Feb. 14, Am. schr.
Eva, Rasmussen, hence Jan. 22.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
V AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Go.
The I. 8. KTLONIAN of this tine, carrying passengers and freight, will

ran in direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the feflowlng dates:
Leave Pan Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

rEB !2 ................FEB. 19.... ............FEB. 25

- . MAR. 11... MAR. 18.. ."IfA3 l
APR. 8....... ....APR. 15 21

tlti-- v e ..MAY 13 , MAY 19

.312275 paid. 19 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

50 Oahu Sug. Co., 24. .PORT OF HONOLULU.

.JUNE 16U..n L veeee""""JUNE S.... ........ ...........JUNE 10

Prof essionalCards
MRS. HODGSON Teacher (ft piano

and singing. Rapid progress. Thor-
ough training. 276 Beretania street,
See sign. Interviews, 2 to 6:30 p. m.

7959

Real EstaterASSKNOBX KATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, IW.
Round Trip, First Class. Slit. '

ror tnttaer particulars apply to
- CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

Tj LET.

Morris Lane; 2 Bedrooms
Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms
Asylum Road, 2 Bedrooms
Lazarus Lane, 2 Bedrooms .

Marjoa, 2 Bedrooms
Alder Street, 2 Bedrooms ......
Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms.
Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms...,
Matlock Avenue, 2 Bedrooms..,
Wilder Avenue, 3 Bedrooms...,
Waikiki, 4 Bedrooms

Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms.
School Street, 3 Bedrooms
King Jtreet,.2 "Rdrooms

Lunaiilo Street, 3 Bedrooms..
Kewalo Street, 2 Badrcoms
Beretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms.

FURNISIIiiD.

.$ 6.00

.$ 8.00

.$ 8.00

.$12.00

.$15.00

.$17.00

.$18.00

.$18.C0

.$20.00

.$20.00

.$20.00

.$22.00

.$30.00

.$25.00

.$35.00

.$40.00

.$50.00

Classified Advertisements

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
P. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager

ST ANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at. all times . at '

the Company's Wharf, 41st Street. South
Brooklyn.

WANTED. ,
FEW acres farming land (pineapple

preferred) on this island. Must'. b$
cheap for cash. Give full particu-
lars in first letter. Address "Farm,"
this office. 7962 FOR RENT

1

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. TEXAN TO SAIL MAR. 4

S. S. COLUMBIAN v TO SAIL MAR. 18

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO.. LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu,
f C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, DIRECT.

S. S. NE VAD AN . .TO SAIL FEB. 22

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DIRECT.

S.' S. VIRGINIAN.. TO SAIL FEB. '21

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street. ,

Nuuanu Avenue, 3 Beiooms. . . . .$60.00

j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO purchase a second-han- d

mill with crusher, capacity 15 tons ot
cane per hour. Must be in good con-

dition. Address - full particulars,
make usage, H. P. necessary, etc.,
Castle Bros. --Wolf & Sons, 245 Drumm
St., San Francisco, Cal. . 266 .

SITUATIONS WANTED.
YARD boys, school boys, store boys,

cooks. Japanese Y. M. C. A. P. O.
Box 843; phone 1203. --

, 79S2

BY Chinese woman, to care for chil-
dren. Apply Ah Sung, Vineyard
street, opposite the camp. 7962

MALES.
BY an American aged 22. I Sober, hon-

est and Industrious. Not afraid of
'work and willing to engage in any
honorable occupation. Address "Dal-ton- ,"

this office. 7953

Phone

58
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD

PACKING COAL

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd,

For 4 or 6 months. Furnished

hcuse near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Batk

rooms both upstairs and down-

stairs..

THE WATERHOUSE GO.

Judd Building.

FOR RENT OR LEASE.
FURNISHED HOUSE, 1071 Bere-

tania street. Four bedrooms; gas and
wood stoves; hot and cold water in
bath, etc.; large glass and mosquito-pro- of

lanal and whole house mosquito-proo- f;

electric lights; large lawn; ser-
vants quarters, etc. See me at once.

3 Mclntyre Bldg., or Tel. 181.

W. L. HOWARD.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.126 KING ST.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. (
, DRAYMEN 1

1 Phone - 3 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box Hi I
. ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

' Dealers in 1
1 FDKBWOOD, 8TOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f

CJtUSHXD ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1
HAY, GRAIN, CEMENT. ETC I

The Owl
5c. CIGAR FOR THE WISE

SEWING WANTED.
AT home, plain sewing and dressmak-

ing, at reasonable prices. Apply 105$

Punchbowl street, corner Hotel; or
address Mrs. B. R. Taylor, care Ad-

vertiser office.
' 7956

FOR RENT.
FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath, etc.

Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-

naiilo Home. 7944
"

FURNISHEC.
COTTAGE, two large rooms furnished

or unfurnished; electric light, yard
kept. Apply 2005, Waikiki. 7932
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ARRIVED.
Friday,' Februar 14.

Stmr. Likelike. Naopala, from Ha-mak- ua

ports, 12:15 p. rh.
O. S. S., Alameda, Dowdell, from fan

Francisco, 8 a. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Waimanalo, 2 p. m.
DEPARTED.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for
Kona and Kau.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui
ports and Hilo, 5 p. m.

DUE TODAY. ,

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo and
way ports, in the morning.

Stmr. Niihau, from Anahola. ...

Stmr. Noeau, from Waiinea. , , s
A.-- H. S. S.' Nevadan, from Seattle.
A.-- H. S. S. Alaskan, from San

Francisco. 1

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-
uai, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
U. A. T. Buford, Bruguierre, for

Manila, 11 a. m.
Am. bk. Nuuanu, Josselyn, for New

York.
Am. bkt. Irmgard, Christiansen, for

San Francisco.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for

"Waimanalo- -
DUE TOMORROW.

Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from windward
Hawaii.

DUE SUNDAY.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai, a. m.
SAIL MONDAY.

Stmr.' Likelike, Naopala, for llama-ku- a

ports.
SAILED FROM HILO.

A.-- H. S. S. Mexican, Nichols, for Sa-li- na

Cruz, February 13, with 12,200 tons
sugar.

TO SAIL FROM KAHUIUI.
A.-r- f. S. S. Nevadan. Knight, is ex-

pected to sail from Kahului for San
Francisco, direct, Saturday, February
15.

FEEIGIIT.
Per stmr. Likelike, from Hamakua

ports. Feb. 14. 4000 bags Kukaiau su-
gar, 2500 bags Honokaa sugar, 7 pack-
ages sundries.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
Feb. 14. 6000 bags sugar, 2 packages
sundries.

SUGAR ON KAUAI.
Purser Grube of the W. G. Hall re-

ports the following sugar on Kauai
awaiting shipment: Lihue, 12,960 bass;
H. M.,- - 10,940; G. F., 1300; M. S. Co.,
5000; K. S. Co.. 2900; K. S. M., 7400;
Mak., 39,344; McB., 45,475; G. & R.,
10.720.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per" O. S. S. Alameda, from San
Francisco. Feb. 14. Hugo Abraham-so- n,

Mrs. S. K. Bailey, C. E. Barley,
Mrs. Barley, Miss Myra Carter, H. B.
Christian, A. M. Clay, Mrs. Clay, E.
A. Crane, J. L. Coke. K. K. Cutter,
Mrs. Cutter. Mrs. Carl Doron, G. R.
Ewart, Thos. Fitch, Mrs. Fitch, W. J.
Ford. Mrs. Ford. J. M. Fowler, Jr.,
E. M. Gallant, C. J. Hutchins, Mrs.
Hutchins, Mrs. H. J. Johnston, Miss
Johnston, T. C. Johnston, Miss C. Lee,
Miss V. A. McGregor, J.' D. Menden-hal- l,

Edward Morris. M. P. O'Brien,
Mrs. O'Brien. Master O'Brien, Mrs. C.
C. O'Neil. Gerald O'Xeil. David Pal-
mer, Miss Schumacher, Judge W. L.
Stanley. Mrs. Stanley, P. L. McDer-mot- t,

G. H. Umbsen.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,

Feb. 14. J. H. Coney, Miss A. Mc-Keag-

J. S. Bruns and two Korean
prisoners.

Departed.
Per stmr. Yv G. Hall, for Kauai,

Feb. 14. H. Walters and son.
Per stmr. Mauna Loa, for Lahaina.

Kona and Kau. Feb. 14. Mrs. Mokua-kak- e,

Bishop and Mrs. Restariek. Mrs.
'Virginia Gouvea, W. A. Ramsey. R.
Catton. C. M. L. Watson, Wm. Gra-
ham, ,Rev. Y. Imamura. Y. Wan Hing.
A. B. Lindsay, J. F. C. Hagens, Dr.
Dinegar and wife, Mrs. J. D. Paris
and son, G. C. Hewitt. James Coke,
Miss Anna Paris. A. F. Judd and
party. Edward Kekuewa, Rev. Gu-lic- k,

Rev. Scudder, Mrs. J. K. Na- -

CITY TOAISFEit CO.
M. A. Cunst & Co.

J.A.GILR3AN
Boom 400 Judd Building

hale, Mrs. C. K. Nahale, R. B. Craw-
ford.

Per stmr. Claudine, for Maui ports
and Hilo, Feb. 14. Miss Whitbeck,
Miss L. B: Paty, J. N. S. Williams,
wife, child and maid; Mr. and Mrs.
Hons, M. P. O'Brien, C. J. Austin, A.
J. Sate, Dr. W. Osmers, W. Scholtz,
Miss Edward Scholtz, C. McLennan
and wife, E. T. Dienert, J. Harg. Mac-
kenzie, Mrs. F. Rase and child, Mrs.
J. K. Akou and child and maid, Mrs.
Kilohi Manuel, C. Waldeyer, E. D.
Clark, Y. Takakawa, B. A. Kelekolio,
Charles Capp, Mrs. L. McClay, E. A.
Crane, T. Kobayashi.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson la-lan- d,

Aug. 30.

U. S- - A. T. Buford, from San Fran-
cisco, Feb. 13.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Fiaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz. Mid-

way, Jan. 13.

Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, San Fran-
cisco. Jan. 15.

Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Underwood,
Aberdeen, Jan. 19.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,
Jan. 22.

Fort George, Am.' sp., Fuller ton, San
Francisco. Jan. 27.

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Jan. 29.

Alice Cooke. Am. schr., Penhallow,
from Port Gamble, Feb- - 4. .

Hampstead, Br. s.s., Hill, Newcastle,
Feb. 9.

Lord Stanley, Br. s.s., Cunningham,
Newcastle, Feb. 9.

Astral, Am. sp., Dunham, NorfolK,
Feb. 10.

George Curtis. Am. bk., San Fran-
cisco, Feb. 13.

Alameda, O. s.s., Dowdell, from San
Francisco, Feb. 14.

TRANSPORT S EliVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for San Francisco,

Feb. 5.
Crook, arrived in San Francisco from

Honolulu, Feb. 2.
Buford, arrived in Honolulu from San

Francisco, Feb. 13.

...... . JAS. H. LOVE

PhOllS 1 52 Lowcst Ratcs on Bac Moving,-etc- .

FOR SALE.
75 Plymouth Rock chickens; good

birds. H. Culman, Pawaa and King
street. 7957

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

FURNISHED ROOMS.
HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,

reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams' Lane. 7943

BAGGAGE CHECKED FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING. STORAGE,

298 " PACKING, SHIPPING.Office Phone -
FURNISHED ROOM 3.

1812 Liliha street, near Kuakinl street.
267 .

ROOM AND BOARD.
A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.

is for rent, with board. 7956

31

FIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for
one. or two gentlemen, call or address
1?.35 Wilder Ave. 235

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGKNWALD" Only fire-

proof office building In city.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntsred at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Oba Tear H2.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day hy the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Ten Holt Block, No. SS South King St.
C S. CRANE : : Manager.

Hill? W
IJ.MI1J.U1U,

:4 i

3ii
'Sheridan, at San Francisco.

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur SewaU & Co.. Bali, Milne.

Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Manila, Jan. 20.

Sherman, sailed for Manila Jan. 15.

THE MAILS.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice., Apply the Von Hamm-Toun- g

Co.. Ltd.

LOST.
GOLD Hawaiian coat-of-arm- s; in-

scription engraved on back,
reward for "Its return to" Advertiser
office. : 7960

HOTEL STEWART
Gerry Stmt abore Unioa Sinr

SAN FRANCISCO
250 roams, 1 50 private baths. European
plan $1 .50 a (ky upward. American plan
$3.50 a day upward. Cate a la carte. Build-
ing completed and hotel operwd Dec. I, 1907.
Every DKdem crnTenience. Luxuriously him-uh-ei.

On car lines transfering to any par! of
city. Stewart automobile and omnibus meet all
trains and steamers.

HOTEL. JEFFERSONTurk and Gough Streets, San Francisco,
uadct the saar.e management.

Malls are due from the following) Parrott & Co., San Francisco.points as follows: .
Shirts

IB All SIms Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Tasahi Street, off Nuuanu Street.

San Francisco Per Hongkong Maru.
Feb. 18.

Aachen and Munich Fire Insuranca.

Manheim Insurance Co.
i

IT ALWAYS BURNS

T B

Pan Francisco Per Hilonian, Feb. 19. :

Orient Per Siberia, Feb. 22. ;

Victoria Per Aorangi. March 7. '

Colonies Per.Moana, March 4.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: I

San Francisco Per Alameda, Feb. 19. :

Manila rer Buford, Feb. 14. j

Colonies Per Aorangi, March 7. !

Orient Per Hongkong Maru, Feb 18. j

Victoria Per Moana. March 4. i

Lawrence Barrett j
nt Havana for Cigar Quality

and Satisfaction f

Copley Prints and Oval Frames

Pacific Picture Framing
COMPANY.

Nuuanu. below Hotel Street

STEIN WAY,
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218

TUNING GUARANTEED

SMOKING TOBACCO
FTTSPATRICK BROS.

MYRTLE CIGAR STORE. I

r3

""1 Ii


